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fntroduct.ion

The purpose of this paper is to investigate how the Hebrew

peopJ-e perceived the figure of Moses at the time of Exodus.

f purposeJ-y use the term'figure of Moses' because f do not

wish to become embroited in the debate over his historical exist-
ence. r do not mean by t,his to impl-y that an objective, factual
description of Moses' life r,¡ould not be valuabJ-e, merely that r

do not thirìk it feasible. True¡ such a history would yield incom-

parable insights into the formation of the ,Judaic tradition, yet
we cannot escape the fact that it is only through tradition that
r¿e know of Moses at all. Thus if we wish to understand the sig-
nificance of the man Moses, whether as historical reality or as

popular construct, we need to examine the signiricance of his
figure.within that tradition, wittrin the Jewish people themselves.

To paraphräse Berkeley, history exists not in the event, but in the
perception. As the Iranologist Ernst Herzfeld put itr l

'r... sâgâ and the writing of history start out from the
same identical point, the event...rrot what conseguences
show to be the historical event, but that which aroused
the emotions of the men undergoing the experience. "r

To understand +]+e Moses as he l{¡as perceived by the Jewish people,

we need to understand the people themseLves, just as to understand

the form of an objecL as it, is revealed in a mold we need to know

something about the nature of the mold itsel-fí ê.9. the type of
objects it witt accept, the degree of accuracy r¡ith which it re-
produces them, etc. This is no smal1 taslr. As rsaiah Berlin
describes íE 12

"...or1ê of the difficulties that beset historians, and
do not beset natural scientists, is that of reconstructing
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what occurred in the past, not merely in terms of our
own concepts and categories, but also of how such events
nn¡st have looked to those who participated or were af-fected by them-- psychologicat facts that in their turn
themselves influenced events. rt is difricult enough to
develop an adequate consciousness of what we are anã
what we are âtr and how we have arrived rr¡here c;s have done,without also being caLl-ed upon to make clear to ourselves
what such consciousness and self-consciousness must have
been tixe for persons in situations different from our
owni yet no less is expected of the true historian.',
our problem in any such attempt to empathize with a given

period of time is to avoid the distortions caused not only by our
ohrn contemporary perspectives, but by the history-making process

as we1L. This problem is particul.arly acute in regard to the
period in questiorr.3

"ft is, 1et it be admitted, impossibte in the proper
sense to write a history of rsrael's origins, ãna-that
because of :-imitations in the evidence, both from ar-
chaeology and from the Bible itself. Even if we acceptthe Biblical- account at face value, it is impossible toreconstruct the history of rsrael's beginnings. Far too
much is unknown. The Genesis narrativé is pãinteo in
bLacks and whites on a simple canvas with nò perspectiveín depth. rt depicts certãin individuals and- theirfamilies who move through their world almost as if theywere alone in it. The great empires of the day, eventhe little peoples of Canaanr if t.hey are intrãduced
at alL are littte more than voices offstage. rf pharaohs
of Egypt are all-owed a modest part, they are not iden-tified by namer we do not know who they v¡ere. rn allthe Genesis narrative no single historicaL figure is
named who canr ês yetr be otherwise identified. Nor
has mention of any Hebrew ancestor demonstrabJ-y turnedup in any.contemporary inscription; since they were no-
mads of little importance¡ it is unlixety thal any everwill. As a resutt it, is impossible to sãy within cent-uries r¡hen Abraham, rsaac and Jacob actual-ly lived. This.¡lone would suffice to prevent the satisfactory vritingof histofy. "

Ot¡r task is not quite so forbidding as that outlined by John
r-lright above. Aft.er aL1 we do not seek to write the history of
Ïsrae1, but only to understand a people's character and perceptual
proclivities within a certain period. rn this undertaking neither
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-otrleven objective fact are of paramount importance, tlhat we seelr

is a more general-ized, empathetíc form of understanding. Never-

theLess, given that we wish to understand how the Hebrew people

perceived the f,igure of Moses in its context of the Exodus event,

then our first task must be to orient oursel-ves in time. Regarding

this necessity Martin Buber saidr4

"The student must attempt to penetrate to that original
nucLeus of saga which was almost contemporaneous with
the init.iaf event. Here the procedure of investigaLion
nmst necessarity be reductive. It must. remove layer
after layer from the images as set before it, in order
to arrive at the earliest of al-l."
There is a dogmatic certitude about the phrase "...to arrive

at. the earl-iest of all.'r It is as if Buber were asserting that
the "initial event" does not occur in media res t but is in fact
and effect a netr beginning. This curiously r-imiting attitude is
further revealed in his characterization of the process of his-
torical reconstruction as being essential-ly reductive, working

from the present backwards towards the event.

There is a temptation to view Moses and his teachings in
this reverent fashion, to consider his transcendent monotheism

as a de novo revelation, an unprecedented break with the past.

No doubt this temptation is particularJ-y strong in the case of a
t,), ,

devout believer confronted by the mundane sl<epticism of a NothT,on

the one handr and the ecstatic evolutionary humanism of a Breasted

on the other. Nonetheless, although lre may sympathize with the
pressures which led to itr we nn¡st deny such a view of historical
investigation as constituting a denial- of history itself.

It denies history for the simple reason that it overlooks the
fact that every event has a past. Even if what lrloses taught was
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an entirely new and unprecedented doctrine, it.s noveJ.ty couJ-d onty

have been perceived at the time of its revelation by noting its
disjunction with the past. Moreover, its novelty noted, the ex-

tent to r¡hich it was understood and accepted would depend upon the

degree to l¡hich it coutd be analogized to the past. As Thomas

Kuhn argues so persuasively in his book The Structure of Scientific

Revolutions, man has an inherent reluctance to recognize anything

out of the ordinary. Furthermore, once such a novelty is finalLy
forced upon our attention, our efforts to comprehend it proceed

by analogy to that which is already known.5

"We have al-ready seen, howeverr that one of the things
a scientific community acquires with a paradigm is a
criterion for choosing problems that, rr¡hile the paradigm
is taken for granted, can be assumed to have solutions.
To a great extent these are the onJ.y probJ-ems that the
community wiJ-l admit as scientific or encourage its mem-
bers to undertake. Other problems including many that
had previousJ-y been standardr ârê represented as meta-
physicalr âs the concern of another discipline, or some-
times as just too problematic to be rnrorth the time. A
paradigm can for that matter even insulate a comnmnity
from those socíal1y important problems that are not
reducible to Line puzzJ.e form, because they cannot be
stated in terms of the conceptual and instrumental- tools
the paradigm suppJ-ies. "

Thus if we are to understand how the figure of Moses was

perceived, it. is not enough to mereLy penetrate to a contemporary

account. We rm¡st penetrate further that we may understand both

the context in whieh that account was made, and the conceptual

paradigm which determined its formulation.

In his analysis of the function of myth, l"fircea Eliade makes

¡nuch the same point about the way in l¡hich man perceives and

understands.6

"...âD object or an
imitates or repeats

act becomes
an archl)'Þe.

real only insofar as it
Thus, reality is
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acquired solely through repetition or participation;
everything which lacks an exemplary model is ',meaning-
less", i.e. it lacks reality."
If this observation is true, then it has some very startl-ing

consequences tnrith regard not only to our o'hrrt¡ but to mythopoeic

thought as Ìrre1l. As ELiade continu"",7

"Men wouLd thus have a tendency to become arcdtypaf andparadigmatic. This Lendency may well appear riaiãaoxicalrin the sense that the man of a traditioñãt cutture sees
himself as real only to the extent that he ceases to be
himself (for a modern observer) and is satisfied with
imitating and repeatíng the gestures of another. In
other words, he sees himself as real¡ i.e. as "trulyhimselfr " only, and precisely insofar as he ceases to be
So. t'

This need for "reality" (or for maintenance of the traditionat
paradigm to use Kuhn's terminology), conditioned more than tradi-
tional manr s efforts at self-validation, it was the constraint
which coLored his perception of the entire universe. Indeed if
Kuhn is right, this statement is as true of men today as of those
ín any historical epoch.

Tt follows then, if we wish to gain insight into a peopler s

perceptions, we must first gain some understanding of the past and

the paradigms ¡^¡hich col-ored those perceptions. Yet how far back

must we go to glean this understanding? rt seems to me that we

need not go too far. rt should be possibJ_e by comparing any two
temporal points, to uncover some sort of thematic unity l¡hich in-
forms the latter. To proceed otherwise is to fLirt dangerously,
and I think unnecessariJ-y, r,¡ith infinity. As Thomas lutann points
out in the prelude to Joseph and His Brothers¡8

"...'wê¡ in our researches, must either stop at the con-ditioned and apparent beginningsr.r.or else we must l<eep
on being lured from one time coulisse to the nexÈ, back-
r+¿¡rds and backl¡ards into the ímmeasurable.,'
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' If, as I suggest, the examination of any historical span

should yield the theme according to which the present Ís approached,

this should not be tal<en as implying that the particular span or

its extension are unimportant. obviousJ-y it shouLd include the

event towards which our attention is directed; perhaps not so ob-

viously it should extend a long v¡ay, if not the whol€ wâ1r¡ tor¿ards

the present.

As we e>çlained earlier, the present moment is continually

being assimil-ated in terms of the past. As a corollary to this

the present moment will not be completely understood until it too

has become a portion of the past, until it has been made real by

being conformed to the traditional paradigm. Tn this sense Buber

is perhaps not so far off the mark when he taLks of penetrating

to that "original nucleus of saga which is almost contemporaneous

v¡ith the original event.'r We require Èhe subsequent vantage point

of memory to provide us with an articulation of the way the event

is dovetailed with the past, of the way in rvhich it was perceived.

As Augustine ruy"19

"Irlhen r¡e describe the past, correctl-y it is not past
facts which are drawn out of our memories but only words
based on our memory pictures of those facts, because
when they happened they J-eft an impression on our minds,
by means of our sense percept.iorì, "

The event exists only in its impression, and this is as true

of the last second as it is of an event which occurred a thousand

yecìrs ago. I'foreover it is only as a memory impression that the

event.. is understood, that it is integratea with those rnemories pre-

ceding it.

The prol:len facing man is that the present moment is a unique,
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at times an obdurately unique, event. rt, is not always amenable

t.o an easy accomodation v¡ith the pastr no matter how desperately
one may wish to perform such an operation. Depending upon the

uniqueness of the event this accomodation, and hence its compre-

hensionr tnay be delayed for years, perhaps generationsr This

process stands revealed in the Roman CathoLic Church's criteria
for canonization. The reguÍred three miracles are not so much

proof of the deceasedf s posthumous efficacy, as seals of the

people's belated comprehension of his true identity. rn this
sense the subsequent mythicization of a person or an event is
realJ-y the delayed and triumphant e>q)ression of those perceptions

rshichr al-though thwarted for a time by the event's intractability,
nevertheLess underlay man's attempts to understand and deaL r,¡ith

it.

Eliade offers us a few exampl-es of mythicization, oÍr as f
prefer to call it, accomodation. lO

"Dieudonne de Gozon, third Grand Master of the Knights
of St. John at Rhodes, has remained famous for having
sl-ain the dragon of Mal-passo. Legend, as was natural,
bestowed upon him the att.rilrrtes of St. George, famed
for his victorious fight with the monster. Needless to
sêyr the documents of de Gozonr s period make no refer-
ence to any such combat, and it does not begin to be
mentioned until some two centuries after the hero's
birth. In other words, by the simpJ-e fact that he was
regarded as a hero, de Gozon was identified with a
category, an archtyper which entirely disregarding his
reaL exploitsr eguiÞped him with a mythical biography
from r+hich it was impossible to omit battle with a- räp-
tilian monster.
"...Peter Caraman, in a copiously documented study of
the historical ball-adr shows that, of a definitely es-
tablished historical event, the expedition againsL poland
by Malkos Pasha in 1499, in an especially severe winter
r^¡hich is mentioned in r.eoncl-avious' chroñicle as wel-l asin other Polish sources, and in the course of which theentire Turkish army perished in l'íoldavia-- the Romanian
ballad t.hat narrated the catastrophic Turkish expedition
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preserves almost nothing, the historical event having
been completeJ-y translated into a mythical- action¡ Mal-
kos Pasha f ighting King l^Iinter etc. "
There are at least five approaches which it is possible to

take towards this historic function of myth. The first, epitomized

by Euhemerus, is merely to tone down the utterLy fantastic elements

while otherwise believing it compJ-etely. The second, which proS-

abJ-y emerged as a reaction to the first, was to discredit myth

cmpleteJ-y as "either irrational superstitioni; or deliberate
fictions foisted upon the multitude by crafty priests.,,11 fnis
perspective was held by persons such as Voltaire in the eighteenth
century. The third more modern approach ga#ååen not so much to
disparage myth as to disregard it, at least for the purposes of
historical- investigation. of course myths r¡ere used as indicia
of cuLturaL interchahgêr but the content was seLdom examined ex-
cept as appl-icabLe to rituaL or as a key to the unconscious.

This negJ-ectful att.itude towards myth was reversed by Eliade
who went so far as to deny the validity of pre-modern history save

as a backdrop for man's mythmaking function. using the examples

quoted above and others he rrg.r"d r 
12

"...the historicaL character of the persons ceLebrated
in epic poetry is not in question. eut their historic-
ity does not long resist the corrosive action of myth-icization. The historical event in itseLf, however
i.mportant¡ does not remain in the popular memory, nor
does its recollection kindle the poetic irnagination
save insofar as the particular historical event closely
.ìpproaches a mythical- model. "

rn his own fashion Er-iade has been as exaggerated in his
treatment of myth in its role of historic recollection as those
r,'ho disregarded it entireJ-y. His assertion of its paramount im-

¡>ortance and its concomitant corrosive effect upon historical
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detait seems t.o me particularJ.y ilf founded. To prove this we need

only look at his olrn examples, There we see that although large

amounts of historical detaiL have indeed disappeared, certain equal-

ly arbitrary pieces of historical matter r"fgrr, the ffies of the

protagonists for exampJ-e. If the Poles' neglect to mention I'faLkos

Pasha's army, it may well be for the same reason we speak of llitler

as having marched through Belgium, or of Napoleon as having met his

match at WaterLoo. The armies are considered as only incidental-

to the protagonists invoLved, who are remembered very well. Thus,

the story cannot be completeJ-y reduced to myth, for to do so would

be to negate its function, which is to integrate the concrete and

historical with the paradigmatic and archetypal. To this end the

historícal el-ement must remain not only recognizable, but accurate

as weLl.

I shoul-d prefer to treat both myth and history as complement-

ary factorsr recognizíng that it is onJ.y in the tension between

these two element,s, the event and its attempted comprehension that
the compJ-ete situation consists. Thus while historical records

tell us that l"lalkos Pasha Led an army into Poland, it is the myth

which informs as to the way in which his att,empt r¡as perceived.

If we are to use myth in this fashionr âs an indicator of
the way in which an event was perceived, we would do well to seize

upon not only those accounts which are closest in time to the event,

but also those which emerge much later. For it is only in those

later account.s that the basic perceptionsr rro longer hindered by

the intractable and indigestibte presence of the event, are liable
to emerge. This argument finds a close model in modern psycho-
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analytic theory, r,"hich uses dreams to augment and e:çlain events

which occurred years before in chiLdhood.

This use of mythic tradition stands in direct opposition to
that school- of thought first elaborated by l,lellhausen in his famous

Prolegomena to the History of Israel. There he 
".y=r13

"rt is true we attain (from the Genesis narrative) to no
historical J<nowledge of the patriarchs, but only of the
time when the stories about them arose in the fsraelite
people¡ this later age is here unconsciously projected,
in its inner and outward features into hoary antiguity,
and is reflected there tiXe a glorified miragê. "

I^fhile it is true that the past is in J-arge part a projection
of present attitudes, those attitudes are to no less an extent

a direct inheritance from the past. rt is this latter approach

whích I intend to stress.

rn this paper r shall apply this theory of myth's revelatory

çfualities to the Moses story, hoping in this fashion to uncover

the vay in which he was perceived by the Hebrew people. To do

this I shaLl first examine their mythic and retigious tradition
prior to their enslavement in Egypt.. Then r r¡il-L look at the

traditions which they encountered there. After this I wilL ex-

amine the Moses story as detailed in the Bible, in an attempt to
uncover any linÌ<s between it and the paradigmatic context in
r¡Ìrich it was conceived. I shall- then look at subsequent mythology

to find out whether the l-inks uncovered are confirmed in the

"mythicization" process.
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PatriarchaL lsrael"

We have little or no evidence of patriarchal times apart from

the traditions recorded in the Hexateuch. Given the limited extent
of our materials it is a relief to discover that the Hebrew people

l¡ere unique in the attention which they paid to their tribal
origins and subsequent migrations. 14

'Hebrew national tradition excels all others in its
clear picture of tribal and family origins. fn Egypt
and Babylonia, in Assyria and Phoenicia, in Greece ãnd
Rome we lool< in vain for anything comparabl-e.'

Why the Hebrew people should have maintained this historical
perspective is open to speculation. rt ma y well have been thatr
lixe the kinship system, a detaited fund of common memories was

necessary to define tribal identity in the absence of any clearly
demarcated territory. lrlhatever the cause, we must be thankful
for the maintenance of these traditions; apart from corroborative
archaeologicat evidence they form the only means r+e have of dating
and hence describing patriarchal times. 15

''History can only be descri¡ed on the basis of literary
traditions, which record events and speciÇy persons andplaces. Even archatological discoveries can only be
understood and appreciated in relation to information
from titerary sources. "

Using the patriarchal, stories as a source¡ Ìrê discover that
the persons and places mentioned in them accord well with vhat
archaeological evidence tells us about the second milleniu..t6

'According to Genesis 11¡31, Terah, father of Abraham,
migrated from the Kasclem, lhat is, from thet territory ofthe great early Babylonian city of Ur, t,o the region of
llarran in northwestern Mesopotamia. The British excava-
tions at Ur from L922 to 1934 iltustrated by cuneiform
documents from other sites, have proved that Ur l¡as atthe height of its prosperity from- about 2O7O to about
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l.te know of these customs primarily from the discovery of

thousands of clay tablets at the Hurrian city of Nuzi, r¡hich

dated from the tine of the Mitanni kingdom (1500-1370 B.e.).

Though this time perÍod ís several hundred years after the period

to which we have tentatively assigned the patriarchs, thís need

not invalidate the Hurrian texts in their role of contextual evi-

ênce, According to Biblical assertion and our attempted chrono-

logy it would appear that the HebraiQrpeoples came down into

Syria and Palest,ine from Mesopotamia as part of the expanding

Amarite empire in approximately 1800 B.C. Coincidental vith the

Amarite expansion occurred a steady influx of Hurans out of the

Caucasian mountains of Armenia. This infiltration was a primarily

peaceful mercantile affair, at r¡hich they proved so successful

that by 25OO they constituted the majority of t,he Mesopotamian

and palestinian population. Given the centuries-long social and

economic interaction of the two peoples, it would be odd indeed

if their 1al¡s and customs did not come to resemble one another.

Thus the Hurrian customs in the Huzi texts, while recorded at a

later date, were formed in a period contemporaneous vith that to

which r.ve have assigned the patriarchs, and in a common social

matrix.

In tight of the tablets uncovered at Nuzi it is nor¡ possible

to understand such events as Rachel's theft of laban's household

gods (Gen 31¡19, 30-35), and Sarah's proferring of her maid Hagar

to her husband for the purpose of begetting offspring. Àccording

to Hurrian cust.om, a man's possession of the household gods

ensured his leadership of the family, and his claim upon his in-
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heritance. Sarah's action (Cen 16¿2) is explained by the Nuzi

law according t,o which a sterile wife could give her maid to her

husband for the purpose of obtaining childf,êrl¡

Given the number and the extent of these parallels, John

Bright commentedrlS

. One is forced to the conclusion that the patriarchal
narratives authentically reflect social customs at home
in the second milLenium, rather than those of lat,er Israel,

f do not wish to belabor the essential historicity of the

patriarchal stories; however there ís one further point of concord-

ance r¡hich will be of importance later on, that is the area of

myth. There is a stril<ing correspondence between the Biblical ac-

counts of the creation, the flood' the Garden of Eden and the

tower of Babel, and the Mesopotamian Enuma Elish and Gilgamesh

eptc.
The close similarities between these works, l¡hich vere

knorr¡n among the Hebrew people from at least the time of the

Jahwist version of the Bible (approximately rOO0 B.C. ) argues

an early acquaintance with Mesopotamian cul-turer âr! argument

vtich once again squaree with Biblical tradition.

In su¡nmary then, we see that the ancient Hebrews ìtere a

Semitic race who entered the area of Mesopotamia and subse-

quently Canaan as part of the Amorite invasioni an event vhich oc-

æred around the beginning of the second millenium. This in-

vasion was made possible by the political chaos following the

Elamite overthrov of the third dynasty of Ur, the last flovering

of Sumerian civilization in l4esopotamia.

Up untit now f have been referring to the tribes who were

later to make up the people of Israel as 'Hebrews''¡ it is perhaps
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time to explain the term.

As John Bright points out, although we commonly refer to

the Israelite or Jewish people as Hebrews, they styled themselves,

at least in the period of which we are speakingr âs Bene Yisrael,

"the people of Israel''. The term 'Hebrew' occurs rarely, if at all,

in the oId Testamentt when it does it is usually used by a for-

eigner spealcing of the Israelites (Ex 216; Sam 4;6, 9). on rare

occasions the term is used by an Israelite who wishes to identify

himself to foreignêrso I disagree with Bright that the tribes

called themselves Israel at this early period¡ it seems like1y

that this was a later substitution ror d.ndividual tribal names.

W.hether or not this s¡as the case, there still remains to explain

the inconsistent treatmenÈ of the term "Hebre\¡'. While this

treatment may at first seem odd, there does exist a reasonable

explanation. Throughout the second milleni¡um the words 'Àpiru''

or ''Hapiru' were used to designate what were not so mué]h a specific
people as a socíal type. This class was comprised of those

peoples who, lacking land and citizenship, pursued a semi-nomadic

existence¡ wanderÍng through the entire area. ft is probable that
these words (Hapiru, Apiru) were derived from the Egyptian 'pr',
a term used to describe any and all of the non-host.íle foreigners

of that civitization. fts occurrence in the Bible, then, would

spring from those situations in which'the people of Israel' were

being described as a type, rather than a people.

Although it is not possible to conclusively identify the

Hebrew 'Ibri' or 'Ivrit' (derived from the ancestor Eber) wit.h

the term HaÌ¡iru, such positive identification is really not neces-

sary. It is enough that the patriarchs are remembered to have
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designated themselves by such a name, and that its meaning as re-

vealed in the Nuzi texts and the Àmarna letters shouLd square with

the Israelite peoples' own recollection of their nomadic past.

It is in the above sense that I intend the word Hebrer¡. It

should be talcen as referring to the semi-nomadic existence of the

patriarchal tr$es, prior to their collective formation as the

people of Israel. Before'we move on to a discussion of the re-

lgion of the patriarchsr it is important that we gain an under-

standing of what it means to be a semi-nomadic people.

The period which we are discussing l¡as previous to the Co.-

estication of the camel-. Those nomads or Bedouin of today who have

access to the camel are able to accupy areas which truly qualify

as desert. The patriarchs, howeverr âs rr¡e know from the Bible,
Irere for the rnost part shepherds, keeping sheep, goats and asses,

animals which require substantially more pasturage and water than

camels. The patriarchs are thus more properly described as semi-

nomadic. The need to keep the flocks supplied with food and

water mandates that the semi-nomad move along the fringes of more

settled communities, since only there is the grazing adequate for
hiÈ needs.

This nomadic style of existence requires a form of soci.al

organization different from that of a statically located group.

Nomadic groups in Roland de Vaux's words must '...b€ compact

enough to remain mobile, yêt strong enough to ensure their own

safety.'2O Since the territory traversed by the nomads is necess-

arity enormous in comparison with their numbers, and since it is
hared by other more settled communities, some basis for alliance
niust be contrived other than that of shared territory. Further,
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since the average nomadic band is very smallr the alliance which

eventually is forged must be conceived as binding over a-r long

period of time, else the various groups could be annihilated

piecemeal without the aggressors needing to worry about possible

retaliation.

The answer to the need for compactness, mobility and self-

defense was the ext.ended kinship system known as the tribe, rrith

its corollary institution of blood vengeance. Sahlins describes

tribes as being made up of ar 2I

. r.plogressively inctusive series of groups, from the
household to the encompassing tribal whole. Smaller
groups are combined int.o larger ones through several
levels of incorporation...The smaller groups are usually
cohesive kinship groups. The larger appear as social
compacts of the smallerr intergrated perhaps by personal
kinship, clanship, or intermarriage. ordinarily the
tribe as a whole is identified and dist,inguished from
others by certain commonalities of custom and speech.

As may be gathered from the previous brief descríption,
tribat organization hinges upon the institution of l<inship, the

shared, group relation to a common ancestor. In De Veaux's wordsr

What unites aLl the tribesmenr then, is this blood
relationship, real or supposed; they all consider them-
selves 'brothers' in a wide sense. Abimelek says to
the entire clan of his motherr 'Remember I am of your
bones and of your flesh (Jg, 9¡2). A1l the members of
David's clan are, in his eyes, his 'brothers' (fS 2Ot29\,
and he goes so far as t.o tell all the elders of Judahr
'You are my brothers, you are of my flesh and of my bones
(2s, 19;13), Every tribe has its tradif.ions, too, about
the anscestor from whom it claims descent. These tradi-
tions are not always historically true, but vhatever their
value, the nomad believes he is of the same blood as the
rest of his triber and that the relationship between dif-
ferent tribes is also explained in terms of kinship. In
his eyes the whol,social organization of the desert is
summed up in a ge-nealogy.

Although we cannot be certain about the content of the reli-

22

gion practiced by the patriarchs, it is possible to make some



tenuous assertions about its form, based on what r¡e l<now of the
usual structure and function of religion in tribal communities.

Ïn general religion vithin a t,ribal organization r+itt reflect
the tribe's segmentary construction. Thus eaeh household might
have its or¡n gods as did that of Laban. on the tribal level,
however- each househord might worship the 'god' of its common an-
cestor, its 'heros eponymos'. on the league level the various
groups would worship a correspondingly general. supreme deity.23

...the functional concern of a spirit being in humanaffairs is retated to its sectorãl scope, ãucf¡ that thehighest gods are linked to generat culturat interestsand common vatues, and perhãps to the coiiã"i1"" acti_vities of rarge groups, even as lineage and rãmiry---spirits r¿atch over the affai.rs of thoée 
"ãgrå"1", whilefetishes and sperrs are usuarly put to piiiatã-prrrposes.

The discovery that in the times of the patriarchs rsraelr ât
least in the worship of tribal deities, vas organized in just such
a fashion is due to the rrorÌ< of .facob AJ.t and is seldom disputed.z4

The god of the father is not attached to a shriner t¡utis designated by the name of the patriarch with whom hehas a special relation, gr rather, i" Ài[;s""iär, by thename of the founder of his cult. He is noi a-iocatdeíty but the patron of the clan, the 
""ãiãr-gio,.p...As nomadic clans entered civitized country, u""orãirrg toAlt' they brought anonymous gods of the tyie, -igod ofpN' and afrer accurrurãtion Éegãn iaãütiií,iiå tn"ir pa_triarchs' god witn Du-sara, the nati"ñ.i-õåå,'"i Barsamen,the 'Landesgott' or Zeus Àmketos.

According to ALt these gods of Lhe fathers ì¡ere originalry
distinct deities whose nature we can glimpse in the Bibrical
references to the Benefactor of Abraham, the Fear(Àccording to A1-
bright tl¡e Kinsman) of rsaac and the Bull of Jacob. These deities
were merged through the later genearogical linkage of Abraha¡n,
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fsaac and Jacob, and then separate qualities ascribed to the

league God Yahweh. ff this is true, and it seems reasonable,

one still r¡onders Íf the deities of the patriarchs were limíted
to those mentioned in the 8ible.
' 

Vfe noted earlier that semi-nomads invariably travel on the

fringes of settled country since the needs of their flocks require

this. However if we may judge by contemporary and documented

historical patterns, it is not merely the needs of the flocks but

the desires of the nomads as well vhich mandate such a procedure.

f use the r¡ord 'desire' advisedly as there seems to be some dis-
pute over the independence of the nomad. However, whether he

is capable of compJ.ete independence of civilÍzation or not, the

evidnce suggests that he does not wish to be. Fredericl< Barth

reports that¡25

Of the totaliÈy of objects contained ín a nomad's
home--be he a Kurd of West Iran or a Gujar in North
PakiEtan--ontry, a small 'fractúon have beãn pioduced by
himself or a fellow nomadr ând of the food such a fa-
mily consumes in a year only a small fraction is pas-
toral products.

Orren Lattimore in his work Inner Asian Frontiers of China
26says t

In spite of a recurrent antipathy there is a kind of
s¡rmbiosis between every major group of past.oral nomads
knom in history and some settled society, perhaps more
than one.

Given this sociological pattern it seems tikely thaL the pa-

triarchs should have had commerce with those people thror¡gh vhose

lands they were wandering. l"foreover this sociological model of
economic interaction explains some incidents in the ÉiUfe which



might otherwise be thought puzzJ-ing. For example ve learn from

Sahlins that even if a tribe is not united under the leadership

of a single 'chief', the economic interaction between nomad and

citydweller conspires to produce orr"'27

... It is useful for the nomads to have a chiefly
representative, perhaps permanently situated in the
town, nho will prosecute grievances r,¡hich they in a
necessarify Urief stay cannot see through... The set-
tled people too need someone through whom they can deal
vith the nomads in general and against whom they can
lodge claims.

Given this information it comes as no surprise to learn that

Lot, although presumably a nomad Like his brother Abraham, had ta-

ken up residence in the city of Sodom.

It r¡ould be surprising however to learn that despite their

common heritage and economic interaction, there vere no religious

ideas shared by the patriarchs and their neighbours. By 'shared

religious ideas' I do not mean to suggest an identity or even a

consensus regarding rel igion among the peoples of that tine. Rather,

that it rrould have been to everpne's advantage, particularly so in
times of peace, to diplomatically smooth over the differences be-

tveen their various retigions.
Given our suspicions in this .matter it is gratifying to dis-

cover that there did indeed exist a cultural continuum stretching
from Ugarit through Canaan and into Egyptian Goshen. In L947 I'i. F.

Albright discovered that certain proto-Canaanite texts inscribed

on the r¿alls of the coppermines at Sinai identified Canaanite dei-

ties by apellations which lrere also commonly used by the Egyptians

to designate Ptah, the creator god of Memphis and the goddess l{athor.
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In 1958 Cross discovered an inscription there reading El, the An-

cient ,One, or 81, Lord of Eternity. He points out that this irr27

...evidently the epithet which stands behind the
Biblical El olam, the God of Eternity, and may be
compared with Ptha's epithets meaning the Lord (or

. one) of eternity.

Cross does not agree r¡itn ett that. the patriarchal gods

f...r{€Eê typically nameless, designated only by the eponym of the

clan and/ot the cult founder. .. ' He feels that the individual de-

signations !¡ere specific cultic epithets used in place of the pro--

per name of the godr and that¡28

...these clan or soeial gods were high gods and were
quickly identifíed by comrnon traits or by common names
wittr gods of the local pantheon.

Whether the patriarchal deities were originatly anonymous in

Alt's senser of, individuat S,Srractions of a larger whole as Cross

suggests is not at issue in this paper. What is important to note

is that for both scholars the worship of the El Shaddai, El Elyon

and El Ol-am who,l¡we encounter in the Bibte was not restricted to

the Hebrews alone. Indeed as we learn from t,he Ugaritic texts dis-

covered in f924, the god El had been worshipped for centuries pre-

vious to the Hebrew peopteJ arrival in Canaan as a creator and fer-

til-ity god. It was only comparatively late that he was replaced

by the younger and more vigorous storm god Baal, of r+hom we read

so much in the Bible.

In light of the simitarity in epithet and apellations between

the Hebrew god and the god of Canaan, not to menti,on several of E-

gyÞt, I thinl< ve are justified in asserting that if there was not
an identification, there vas at least a confusion among the variois
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deities. Names after all were a matter of crucial importance in

archaic culturesf one could 'not know a thing untit one knew its
name. lte can glean some sense of this importance rrhen ve remem-

ber that the first question which l'loses put to God rr¡as in regard

to his namei of whom was he to tell the people?

I say confusion in preference to identification because the

difference in lifestyle between the settled peoples and the noma-

dic Hebrews would have precluded any real commonality in rites of
worship (e.9. the confLict inherent in the Cain and Àbel story).
Moreover the nomadst insistence upon a personal relationship with
their deity, a relationshÍp upon vhich the definition and unity
of the tribe depended, nould have prevented any final fusíon betr+een

the deities.

Well bhen, what are we equipped to say about patriarchal re-
ligion at the time of the Hebrew peoples'entry into Egypt? rrittle
of a specific nature. Their religion in all probability extended

fron the worship of a transcendent, and ill defined tribal deity
down to the smaller and increasingly concrete gods of individual
households. It seems LikeJ"y that already an unwritten prohibition
against, graven images existed, born of the pragmatic requirements

of a nomadic lifestyle. Nevertheless, such a prohibition would noylt

have prevented their r+orship at Canaanit.e shrines, nor its acceptance

by townspeople eager to regularize relationships,
How did the transcendentally sirnple worship of the one God

Yahveh emerge out of all this social and theological confusion? we

r+ilt never know for certain, but the answer in all probability is



i":¡''t
that it did not so mech emerge¡.as ù€ distill the confusion' The

name Yahweh appears as early as the l4th century in a list of Edom-

ite place names and evidence exists suggesting that it was origin-

ally a cultic epithet of the god 81. In fact Yahweh's nature seems

to be a composite of the tvo Canaanite Çods Baal and El combined.

Compare the form of His manifestation in the burning bush, the still

small voicerand the miracle of the pittar of clouds and fire with

Cross's description of the two Canaanite god".29

We see El as the figure of the divine father. El
cannot be desctibed as a slcy god like Anu, a storm
god like Eulel or Zeusr a chthonic god lil<e Nergal, c,

ór a grain god like Dagon. The one inage of El that
seems to be all of his rnyths together is that of the
patriarch. Unlike the great gods vho represent the
powers behind the phenomena of nature, EL is in the
first instance a social god. He is the primordial
father of gods and men, sometimçrs stern, often com-
passiónatel always wise in juddãment.
,..His characteristic mode of manifestation seems to
be the vision or audition, often in dreams. This mode
stands in strc¡ng contrast to the theophany of the storm
god whose voice is the thunder and who goes out to
battle riding the cloud chariot, shalcing the mount-
with stormy blasts of his nostrilsr striking the enemy
with fiery bolts. BaaL comes near in his shining
storm cl"oud. EL is the transcendent oner

There is without doubt a pronounced difference between the
;,.ì

character of the Jewish Yahweh and the ethical form of his worship,

and that of the earlier Canaanite gods. Neverthelessr at least

in the forms of theír rnanifestation there appear to be striking

similarities. We will see that such combinatorial confusion is

found also, and to a much greater extent, in the figure of Yah-

weh's prophet l'loses.
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Eqvpt

Inlhen did the Flebrew peopJ-e enter Eg-ypt? At what stage in
Egyptian history and religious development did t,he two cultures
intersect?

As we saw earlier, the Biblical accounts of tribal rvandering

have proven to be surprisingly accurate. If we continue to trust
t.hem we gather that at the time of the descent into Egypt the
Eqyptian capital- was close by the Hebrew settlement in Goshen

(cen; 46:31). This strongly suggests that the Hebrew people

ent.ered Egypt at some point after I72O B.C.E. and before 1550 B.C.E.

lire can construct these dates as a result of our knowledge

that the Egyptian capital was only located near Goshen during the
period of Hyksos dominatíon. upon conquering Egypt in lTzo lj.c.E.,
the lïyl<sos moved the capital from Thebes to 1\.varis, a city situated
in the Delta area. This nìove was probably made as a result of
rnilitary considerations since the bulk of llyksos pot^rer lay in the
.idjoining northern territories. After their expulsion by Àhmose

in approximately 1550 B.c.[. the capital was moved from Avaris
back to Thebes, not to return to Àvaris until the time of Dxodus.

Thus ir we are to believe the Biblical account the entrancc of
the llebrew people rm-ist have occurred betrrcen the dates mentionecl

above.

Apart from the above considerations rr'e would have clifíiculty
dating the event, as the ínlnigration of nomadic peoples sc:cì,.irrg

pasturage had occurred from times immemorial, ãs 1r'ê see in this
account of an Egyptian l:orcler officiat¡3O
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"...Ànother communication to rny lord to wit¡ lrle
have finished letting the l¡edouin tribes of Edom pass
the fortress of Mer-ne-ptah Hotep-hir-l{aat-- life,
prosperity, health!-- Which is (in) 'Ijeku to the pools
of Per-Atum...which are in Tjeku to keep them alive and
to i<eep their cattle aLive, through the great Ka of
Pl-ì.araoh. . . "

l'{e can see from this that the drama described in the ,Joseph

story Trras probably quite realistic, ali¡eit a routine matter from

the Egyptians' point of view. Ilut what was the Egypt into which

the Patriarchs descended, r^¡hat was its heritage and its beliefs?
To understand the unique entity that was Egypt, it is first

necessary to know something of its geography; a geography so

peculiar that its inhabitants caIled it the country of the ''Tlr¡o

lands".

Egypt is best viewed as divíded into two dissimilar, yet

nonetheless integrally linked countries. Upper Egypt is comprised

of a long valJ-ey, at most 20 miles rride, oriented on a north-south

axis along the Ni1e. Contained "víse-like" betrseen two deserts

its cultural contacts rrere timited, most focussed on Lorrer Egy¡:t

in the North.

Lorver Egypt in contrast to the long narrow valley enclosed

by cJ-iffs and deserts is situated within the spreading Nile
delta. Connected only by the wile, and even this linlc interrupted
by severaL unnavigable cataracts, the two lands have fro¡n .r¡rcienl-

times been very different; even their supposedly common l-angu;rge

w¿ls in truth almost incomprehensible to each other. As J. liil-r;on

characterizes the situatior,3l

"Viewed in her external isolation, Egypt was a unity, a
land apart. Vieryed in her internal dualism, Egypt was
a disunity, a land split apart. 'fo the Egyptians, ugy¡tt:
lras at the same time "The land" and "'Ihe two lands".
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Upper Egypt and Lower Egypt were always distinctly con-
scious that they were different, one from the other. fn
any time of r,¡eakened rule they split apart.',
If Egypt is in fact composed of two geographical-ly distinct

entities, each naturaLly disposed towards independence, what was

the mechanism that bound them together? The ansrrer is to be found

in their common bel-ief that "Egypt was ruled not by an Upper

Egyptian nor by a Lor¿er Egyptian but by a god, in whom could re-
side the essential forces of each part of the trrro Trso Lands.,,32

In the words of I-1. Frankfort33

"The Egyptian state was not a man-made alternative Lo
other forms of political organization. It was god-given,
establ-ished when the rr¡orld was created, and it óontinued
to form part of the universal order. In the person of
Pharaoh a superhuman being had taken charge of the affairs
of man. And this great blessi.g, which ensured the
well-being of the nation, was not due to a fortunate
accident but had been foreseen ín the divine p1an. The
monarchy then was as old as the world, for the creator
himself had assumed kingly office on the day of crea-
tion. Pharaoh was his descendant and his successor. The
word "state" was absent from the language because all
the significant aspects of the state L/ere concentrated
in the l(ing. He v,¡as the fountainhead of all authority,
al-l- power, and all wealth. The famous saying of LouisXrV '1'etat c'est moi' was J-evity and presumþtion when
it was uttered, but could have been offered by pharaoh
as a statement of fact in which his subjects concurred.
rt would have summed up adequately their-political philo-
sophy. "

It is to be doubted that the unification of Upper and Lorver

trgypt under the person of the Pharaoh dated from the begiruring of
the lrorld; nevertheless it. is sufficiently ancient to prevent any

precise description of the event. Tndeed almost all that rqe

knor¡ about this very early period is the result of speculation
based upon the myth of osirís. T'his myth ¡shich served as Lhe

genealogical charter for the clivinity of the King, is fert by a
number of scholars to reflect the political upheavals which pre-
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cecled the countries' unification. The precise details and extent

of the myth depend upon the source from which it is derived,

primary sources being either the l\rramid or the Coffin Texts;

however, ín general it proceeds something like the folloruing:

Atum, the first god produced his children Shu and Tefnut.,

they in turn engendered Geb and lriut who bore Osiris, fsis¡ Set
h¿:5

and NephtÈfys. osiris as the first-born r{as granted prí-niacy, and

Seth, jealous, dror+ned him in the Nile. f fn other versions he is
trickecl into a coffin and later hacked to pieceJ. Isis his
sister and promised i^¡ife found him and brought him to his mother.

lie was resurrected fso.rr"". differ as to whether iL ryas Isis or

Tefnut who performed the fea{ and revived to the extent of im-

pregnating Isis. She thereupon bore hirn a son Horus who avengecl

l:im upon his murderer Seth, by ripping off Seth's testicles. Seth

in return tore out I{orus' eye. I'Ievertheless iiorus triumphed and
..{placed Seth under Osiris r.¡ho thereupt-:n returng the lost organs to

their respective or'¡ners. i-lorus in a gesture of filial gratitude
thereupon g.lvel his eye to osiris.

There exists also an exLencled version of the myth, in rr¡hich

Seth after his defeat disputes lJorus' title as the rightful son

of osiris before the lii(?nead. Àfter a long series of trials ancl

contests i,¡hose solution r'¡ould h.rve taxed the ingenuity of Ccìysseus

ilorus triurnphs once agaín ancì .is uphe.lcì ]:), the a¿f.,.-d.

Àrchaeological eviclelrce j.n,licating the early cultic r,'orsirip

oll l-roth SeLh ancl llorus, placed in conjr-rnction with the osiris
nr1'tle. seemj to indicate a long history of strife preceding the f irst

P
l'fines. Griff iths postulates the stages asdynastic union under
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follows ¡
34

not relevant to our purpose in this paper.

note horuever that even for the

"1. ) I.Iorus and Seth hold srray in separate cult places
onlyr perhaps in Upper Egypt.
2.) Their po'hrer spreads, especially that of Horus in
Lower Egypt; and strife betr,¡een their followers leads
to the recognit.ion of two divisions of Egypt as their
respective portions.
3. ) Egypt is united under tl:e protection of the two
gods, after further strife in r,¡hich the Lower Egyptian
Ilorus is victorious. This stage rrrould be refLected in
Lhe references of the incorporation of Horus and Seth
in the King.
4,) A further breaking apart leads to a second unifi-
cation under the presiding sruay of Horus, this time from
Upper Egypt. This stage is reflected in the final
version of the triaL r.¡ith its assignment of the 'portions'
to Horus. Iiut the theology of the first union, rr¡here
the two gods are the leading gods of the trvo parts of
the country, Horus of Lor,r¡er, and Seth of Upper Egypt,
remains in the Egyptian tradition. "

The intricate arguments which go into

purposes of

is taken as

thÍs construction are

ft is interesting to

history, the Pharaoh

personifying thein his identity of lïorus/osiris

state.

If Pharaoh was perceived as a god, how did the Dgyptians

deal with the fact of his mortality? Traditionally Ín all cultures
the gods have been conceived as being, if not immortalr ât least
possessed of a life span beyond mortal ]çen. Paradoxically Pharaoh

was possessed of a very human tife span. Hoir¡ was this to be ex-

plained?

In a marvelous example of cosmoJ-ogical economy the Egyptiarns

utilized the Osiris myth, a myth presunrably J:orn of political up-

hcar.ral, to explain this phenonrenon as r.¡e11. Just as llorus in the

ntyth avenges his fatherr and takes his place as ruler in the r.¿orlcll

so is Pharaoh replaced by hi.s equally gocl-lil<e child, r.rhile he
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himself becomes immortal-ized as ruler of the de-d.35

"Dy the beginning of the dynasties he had come to be
the god who was dead but stilL lived and therefore
to be the dead ruLer and ruLer of the dead. Thus the
deceased pharaoh came to be Osiris, and his son rrrho
followed him on ttre throne came to be the dutifuL son
ilorus, who t.ook action to )<eep his deceased father alive
in another world. "

Under the old Kingdom it was Pharaoh alone who benefited from

this posthumous transfiguration. ilere others to benefit frorn it
they ¡qould do so onJ-y as they had benerited in this r¿orld¡ âs

servants of Pharaoh, taken along to attend to his needs.

The oJ-d Iiingdom disintegrated however, as the result of the
atomization caused by the proJ-iferation of hereditary posit.ions.

Just as with the nobles in Durope, the hereditary nature of their
positions had rendered the functionaries relatively indepenclent of
Pharaoh, and this change ruas reflected in the democratizatlon of
the funerary tradition. 36

"The belief that life after death depended on the burial
continued to exist side by side with a new idea of ever-
lasting l-ife: the earlier concept of the deceasecl l<ing
in both his divine forms as l{orus and osiris r¡as ap¡:lled
to the deceased commoner to grant him the eternal ch.¡rac-ter of the gods. Tt is true that the clearest inclications
of the ner¡ idea appeared gradually about 2OOO B.C.E.
'rhese rrere the designations which were added to a nì.ìn's
name after his death¡ the word 'osi-ris' !¡as put before
it, and the apellation of l{orus r,rhen he was ãcclaimed asthe right )<ing, "the vindicated one" succeeded the na¡ue--
"osiris NN, the vindicatecl one" meant "the late NN" rvho't¡ould ].ive on as both Osiris and Florus.,'

ì.,1' ¡n" time of Dxodus the figure of piraraoh had rcsunied its
qod-1il;c proport,ions and the country hact been unified;
less the funerary practice of identirying the deceased

had becone entrenched and the custom continued.

ncverthe-

r¡.ith osiris

llhile the peculiar features of Jigypt's geography rriay h.¡vc
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mandated that she be ruled by a living 9od, there rvas another

aspect of her physical environment r^¡hich made the presence of such

a god profoundly comforting: the NiLe.

lfhen Egypt, rvas referred to as the country of the ''TIr¡o Landsr "

it ¡uas not only the division into upper and l-ower rqhich tras nteant,

but also the distinction between the "Red Land" and the "Dlack

T,and". Egypt was irrigated not by annual rainfall r','hich is, and

r,râsr rninute, but by the perioclic flooding of the Nite. This re-

sults in a dramatic differentiation betrseen that land which lies

r,¡ithin the river's flood plain, and that which does not. The

former is a rich, ferLil-e blacl<, rshi1e the latter retains the

sandy red of the desert. The dividing Line is so distinct thaL

it. is possiirle to stand with one foot in the desert and the other

in a vegetable garden.

The periodic flooding of the Ni1e, rr¡hile it provided Egypt

rvith her agricultural prosperity, also constituted the single

lnost frightening variabls in her existence. A drop of sixty inches,

eighty percent of normal, meant a fatal famine. At the saltle tirne

a flood of as little as a foot above normal and the dykes and canal

l¡anks were srvept away, exposing the mud-brictr villages to destruct-

ion.

ft is easy to understand how such an uncertain phenomenon

coulcl have provoked the Egyptians into creating the modern calen-

dar, constructing the most extensive flood control s)¡stem in the

ancient rvorld¡ and investing their Pharaoh r'¡ith a godhood r¡hosc

donrinion includecl the Nite:37

"IL is peculiar to Eqypt that the liinrg's influence ovcr
the inundation should be stressed above all. The con-
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nectÍon was aLso expressed in rituaJ-, at least duringthe Twentieth Dynasty. At the critical moment of lowr^¡ater, lrhen there was not enough in the river to'coverthe secrets of the netherworld', offerings were throl¡ninto it at Sårsiteh in the name of the pharaoh.,,

ff Pharaoh was Horus, son of Osiris, god of the river
Seth,

and

juxta-lord of the deadi Ï¡e should not be surprised to find
posed as usual, cast in the role of god of the desert.38

"The natural opponent of osiris rsas set, who typéfied
cleath and destruction, and r.¡ho was the god par excelLenceof the desert; and in various forms and told in difrerent
ways rqe have the narrative of the contest betr+een thepowers of .].ife and death, and light and darknessr ãnddecay and regeneration, rn¡hich appear in the religious
texL.s of every period. "

remember that both
39

hle must not characterize Horus/osiris and seth merely as

deitiesperennial opponents. It is important to
T.¡ere embodied in the figure of ilre king.

'r...Pf,r. 518 b¡ The doors of the isat are opened tor.I"Iorus, the doors of the shabet bushes are oþened to seth.788 gz Thou goest, IJorus goes. Thou speakest, Seth speal<s..,

Although this situation at first seems paradoxicaL, it
Jlecomes cl-ear rrrhen r^re remember the political origin of the myth.
The two warring deities are reconciled, albeit precaric.rusly, within
the person of the king. Às Griffith puts it340

"Further internal evidence for a historical interpretationis found in the freguent references in the eyiamiä rexts-to the incorporation of Florus and seth in thä king, ; 
---

fact which cloubtless represents arr historical tfreõiogicalstandpoint. The trrro gocls are also depictecì...âs co-operating for the king's good...the legend of the con-flict and reconciliation stands irr.orgãnic relatio,-rshipto an important f act in Egyptian histót", nanrely Lheformation of an unitecl nation ancl )<ingclõm. ,' '

r have devoted so nruch space to the osiris myth ancì its ranri-
fications partly because it wirr be of importance to us rat.er;
but also because it is, with its integrtrl co¡rnection r.¡ith the
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person of the Pharaoh, the primary myth of ancient iigypt.

Nevertheless, the periods we have bee¡r discussing occur

relatively early in Egyptian history. Thc question remains¡ did

the Osiris myth survive the disturbance c.¡used by the ilyksos

irrvasion, and the reJ-igious innovations of Àkh-en-Aton to colc¡r

tire perceptions of ttre ËIebrews in the Lime of Exodus?

iie have stated that the ileJ:rew people proirably entercd

Egypt cluring the períod of Hyksos domination. Às r'¡e sa1'¡, the

dates of the buiLding of the Hyksos capital of Avaris square r,¿ith

the ¡iblica1 account of the descent into Egypt. The entrance of

the l{ebrehrs may rreJ-l have occurred as a l-ate addition to the slorv

llyksos rise to porrer.

lrianethor ârr Egyptian historian quoted by Josephus, states 1-hat¡

"...Dy main force they easily seized it !¡ithout strixing
a blors¡ and having overpor\rered the rulers of the 1and,
they then J:urned our cities, ruthlessly razed to the
ground the temples of the gods, and treated all- the
natives rqith a cruel hostility, ntassacring some and
leading into slavery the wives and children of others. "

Despite this account alL the contemporary evidence scerì1s to

indicate a sJ-ow rise in por'rer stemming from a contmercial rather

tl:.an a military usurpal. Tire AdmoniLions of rpufrrer , the r.¡ritings

of an Dgy¡ttian prophet contemporary r¿ith the event, st"rt-er42

"Foreigners. . .have beco¡ne people ( rmt Egyptians) cvery-
r.;here and There are no Egyptians anyvlhere.
...The Desert is throughout the land...ã foreign triltc
f rom al¡road has come into Egypt. "

¡\s Van Seters charactcrizes the situatiotr43

"The indicatioirs seem quite clear: the later llylisos
rule of trgypt developccì from a rival power in the Dclta
r.'hich drer¿ its support frorrr the Asiatic immigrants in tirc
land. The Asiatic rival accordinq to the Àdmonitions
h.rd numerous Jjç¡yptians as its cot'ifederates."

A1
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l"Ihile the l{yksos' initial usurpation lsas probably peaceful
in nature, its maintenance soon l:ecame a military matter. Archae-
ological evidence shows us that aside from Avaris there were four
or five other lJyl<sos rnilitary strongholds, the smallest of the¡n

capable of housing up to ten thousand nren plus their horses and

chariots. rn this fashion the liyl<sos established themselves as

rulers of l-olver Egypt, exacting tribute from Pharaoh ensccncecl

in Thebes in Upper Egypt.

Despite their opportunity the F1yl<sos do not seem to have in-
terfered much with Egyptian religion. other than emphasizing the
r.rorship of the god Setekh or Seth, a god hardly unfamiliar to the
Egyptians, they \\Iere more inclined to ignore Egyptian reliqion a¡cl
practices than to alter them.44

''The Ilyl<sos shorved no tendency to reach out hungriryfor Egyptian civitization: they let shadow pharaohscontinue at rhebes instead of ãtiminating Eãt;Liun
:u+!rs and talcing over the entire divin"-rrliê'at Àvari.s/Ta/ús. Their interest lras regular tribute from theIigyptians rather than incorporation into the .ruti.r.culture. "
I-loiqever ir the invasion of the Hylrsos had tittte effect upon

Egyptian religion, their expulsion had rather more. rn a long
series of campaigns commenced by the Pharaoh l(amose ancì triunrpha¡tl1,
concluded ):y Thutmose r1I, not only were the l{yksos expelled l:ut a

large portion of Asia conquered as well. This openecì the rray for
l-hat pcriod of Egyptian history characterized sirnply by moclern

llir.-torians as',Dnrpire.,'

These crc¿lììpaigns proved otlcc again the power and efficacy of
tilc Egyptian pantheon of godsr ând in particular that of the gocì
't"(Ìrl.-Re. il,li-ura1ly l-he gods had to l,e rc,i,,¿ircled out of gratiturl.
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for their favors, and this contri]:uted to the growing power of

the priesthood. 45

"The tempJ-es of the old and l.Íiddle I(ingdoms had l:een
relatively smalJ- and localized; uncler the Ìlmpire the
temples of the gods became huge and acquired vast es-
tates. Grateful pharaohs executed charters exempting
the temples and the temple staffs from duties r¡hich fell
on oLher citizens. Egypt became top-heawy with priests
and specially privileged temple holdings. "

It is in the context of a struggle against this concentration

of priestly po\rer, particularly that of Ânion-Re, that Lhe religious

movement of the Pharaoh Äl<h-en-Àton should be vierved. The extent

of this conflict may be seen in his adopLion of the name Àkh-en-

z\ton (serviceable to Aton) in place of Amenhotep (pleasing to Àmon),

Alçl:-en-Aton introduced a reJ-igion which has been described

as monotheistic in its single-minded worship of the Àton, the disl<

of the sun¡ The breaJc r.rith traclitional religion 'nas emphasized

in the complete separation frorn other cults of the timer ãn action

cc.rntrary to established Egyptian practice. Thus luhile Rc rvould

frequently be associateC with oLher gods in a syncretistic atLetnpl:

to increase their prestige through the association of powers:

€. g. Àmon-Re, Se¡oåX-Re, I(hnum-Re, Re-Haralchte etc. ; nor'rltcre iìo

we fincl the name of Aton in such combination.

ConcomiLant with this separation I4Ias the actual supl>ression
46oil the oLher cu1ts, that of osiris atnong them.

''Às for the new religion, it included an affirmation
of the Aton and a formal disavorral of the older op-
posing gods. This cl.isavor'.'al consisted of a virulent
and consistent attac]ç upon the god Amon, rvith a some-
r+hat sporadic drive against other gods...A violent
change vas the suppression of the former mortuary
religion, vith all its elaborate formulation centering
on the god Osiris. ì ortuary pra)¡crs and formulae l\rerc
uot norr¡ aclclressed to Usiri:; t-.,r Ànnttbis, l¡ut directly 1-c-,

the litaraoh Al.,h-en-Àton or t-irrough him to the Àtot-t. "
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Yet if the religion of Akh-en-Àton was in many respects

novel, there were others in rchích itTvas not. The god Aton him-

self l.¡as not a new deity. The word Aton itself had originally

signified the physical disk of the sun, to avoid confusion r^¡ith

the sun-god Re. Nevertheless by the time of Akh-en-Aton it ha¿

):egun to develop into a deity in its own right. Thutnrose fV refers

to him on a coÌnn.ìemorative scarab, and Amenhotep ffT had named his

barge "Aton gleams". Uncler the circumstances it is difficult to

see how Al<h-en-Äton managed to avoid the convergence of his deity

r.¡ith the more traditíonal Egyptian sun-god .R".47

so too, in Lhe year 163 the high-priest of the At.en
l.íer1'?ë stitt bore the time honored i-leliopolitan title
"qreatest of seers". The difficulty of escaping wholly
from earlier tradition is one r¡hich never eeased to
make itself felt, hotuever much it may have been theoret-
ically desired. "

Ànother traditional element of hís religion was that the

clivinit,y of the Pharaoh as god-)<ing rrras not abandoned.48

"'Ihe most important observation about Arïìarna religion
is that there rrere two gods central to the faith and
not one. Alch-en-Aton and his family worshipBed the
Aton, and everybody else worshipped Al<h-en-Aton as a
god. fn addition to his formal names and titles the
pharaoh ruas referred to as "the good god" and he as-
serted that he was the physical son of Aton. The ab-
undant scenes in the Àfnarna tombs show him serving
the living sun-disk, rvhile all of his courtiers bors
in adoration to him. "

Dcspite his vigorous attempts at reforming the religion of

L)gypt, À)<h-en-Ätonrs religion ruas a failure. He died after only

r;ixteen years of reign and his son \,tas deposed after three. T¡e

next ruler Tu-tankh-¡\ton changecl his nanìe to Tu-tanl<h-z\nrc-¡n in

deference to the victorious priesthood. Furthermore excavations
in his orvn capital- city

/slnott that even during his reign the religjon of Àkh-en-¡\ton h;-trl
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1ittle effect upon the populace, apart from those persons engaged

in his own retir,rr..49

"The trrorlçmen's vilLage of El-Amarna h.rs brought to liqht
numerous traces of the older worship, arnulets of the
dr¡arf-Like god Besr the sacred eye of i{orus and the like."
Under the circumstances 'i.Íe are forced to conclude that Aidr-

en-Ätonr s religion had litLle influence upon later generations,

and that its scope r'¡as timited even in his own time. Titere seerns

to be little doubt. that by the time of Rantesses II and the lJebrerr¡

exodus some one hundred and seventy years later, Egyptian religion
had J-ong since regained its traditional form, ir indeed it ever

a1¡andoned it. As lVilson summarizes the phenomenorrr50

"This l'¡as the personaJ- religion of a pharaoh who later
became a heretic within one generation. It r+as not ac-
cessil:le to Egyptians at 1arge. Their subsequent reaction
in a fen¡ent return to the older forlns, particularly theosirian faith and the cherishing care of the little
personal gods, shorus how 1ittle penetration Atonis¡n
had belor¡ the royal family. "

't{e see then that neither the Hyksos nor Akh-en-Àton ultiniately
had.much ínfluence upon Egyptian cult.ure. The religious atii'bience

in which the llebrew peoples l¡ere encased rv-ould throughout l--,<.rth

periods have been roughly the same.

The one element which did alter was not essentially alien to
ijgyptian culture. This was the emphasis placed upon the gocì Seth.

if as we propose the Ilebrew people came into Egypt during the
period of llyì<sos domination, they r.¡ould no doubt have Ì;een m¿rde

acutely at.'are of the god. This ar,¡areness i.'oul-d have increasecl

rather than diminished over time, for in tire d1'¡¿sties follor,.ring

Àl<h-en-Ã,ton the Egyptian rvorship of set.rr grev¡, a grolrth r,¡hich

culrninatcd ín the re-relocation of tire c.r¡;iLal froni The]:es tcr
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rullrr/nvaris, the city of

on the re-building of this
Seth himself. It is almost indubita):ty

ïI forced the He-city whích Ramesses

brew people to labor. 51

"For the international concerns of Egypt and for the
rewinning of the empire, a capital near Asia and the
I.íediterranean Ì^¡as needed. Thebes reroained a religious
and a seasonal capital. The god z\mon did not lose his
power Lo Re, Ftah and Seth-- he continued to lead the
state tor,sard po\rer and he increased his own r+ealth and
authority. llut the northern gods came into a neÌrr pro-
minence, and Seth, even though he was the enemy of the
god of the dead, Osirisr and the enemy of Horusr rê-
ceived new recognition as the god of foreign countries
and of storms. "

Yet even if Bgypt's cul-ture rernained uniguely and verifiabJ-y
her own throughout the lJebrelr¡ peopLe's sojourn in her l-and; the
question of the extent of the cultural interaction betwee¡r the

tr.¡o remains.

Such interaction is extremeJ-y difricult to prove for tryo

reasons. First is the lacl< of archaeological evidence directly
impJ-icating the llebrelr¡ people. Second is the tradítional hesitancy
of 'r'restern schoLars to mudcy Israel' s transcendent doctrine by

tracint it to mundane and foreign origins.
t"

Neverthelessr ês '!r¡ê saw earJ-ier, even before the llebrerr¡s

entered Egypt there appears to have l:een some cultural interaction.
our suspicions in this matter are enhanced when we examine some

of the paraJ-lels between the Bil:le and Ilgyptian liLerary tr¿rdition.
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These parallels are striking enough to h¿¡ve moved some scholars-to

suggest that they were in fact l:orrowed from that tradition. The

extent of this'borrorn'ing' can be a bit of a shock to tire uni¡-liti-

ated. For example large secLions of proverl:s reflect almost r.;ord

for r,sord passages from the Instructions of Amenophet, and sorne

of the finest imagery in the Hebraic psalms c.?n be traced to
Dgyptian hr¡mns. A ferq examLrles to illustrate this point.52

0

Amenope 111. 9-I2 Proverbs 222 17-18

Incline thine ears to hear my
sayings,
And apply thine heart to their
comprehension.
For it is a profitable thing to
put them in thy heart,
Rut \{oe to him rvho transgresses
them.

Inclj.ne thine ear, and hear the
¡lrorcls of the wise,
Ànd apply thine heart unto my
knowledge,
For it is a pleasant thing jf
thou )<eep them vithin thee,
ff they be estalrlished togethe.r
upon thy lips.

I'roverbs 22 224

friendship r,;th

Amenope xl 13-14

I'rater¡rise not with the
tempered man,
Ànd press noL upon him
conversat ion

Itlal<e no
of heat,
And with a wrathful man

9C).shalt not

Jer 17:5-B also I'sa1m L

i\nd maketh his fl-esh his ar¡r,,
.And whose heart departeth
from Yal:veh,
F'or ire shal1 be tiXe the heatl,
in tire desert
Ànd shal1 not see riherr good
cometh,
Lut shal1 inhal.¡it tire parc.hecl
places in the ryilderness,
¡, salt land not iniral¡itcd

hot-

for

a lllcìIÌ

thou

Amenope V1, I-I2
IIe is like a tree growing in
the forest,
ln a moment he loseth his
l-,ranchesr
."rnd findeth his end in the
t iml:er-dock.
ile is floated far cìÏ/ay from
his place,
Ànc'l the fire is his grave.

The truly pruc'lerrt riiåìtt¡ who
¡rutteth hi¡nsc.lf asicle,
ls J.ike a tree groiring in a
garden,
'le flourishcF-ir .rnd rrultiplieth
his fruit,
;ie abideth in tlre f:resence of
his lord,
l'lis fruit is sr.'r,r:t, his shade
i s plea sâl-rt ¡

Llessed is the
eth in fairveh
Ànd 'rrirose trust
F'or he sirall Lre
by the rr'cìters

man tha t trri., t--

Yahveir is,
as a trcc i.,J,;lr.t-t-ci

)()
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I{e abiCeth in the presence c¡f
his lord,
Ilis fruit is sweet, his shade
is pleasant,
And he findeth his end in
the garden.

'I'hat s¡>readeth out its root.s l-y
t.ire river,
Ànd sh.rll not fear when heat
cometh,
i:ut its leaf sha1l be green;
.\nd sha1l not be careful in the
year of drought,
Neither shaIl cease from yielding.

Of course the extent to lvhich scripture has been cierived frorn

Egyptian sources can, and has been, debated. In the aJ¡sence of

any linguistic borror'ring it is almost impossi]:le to prove such a

connection, particularly when the genres involved are folk-rsisdom
x':'^Ì' .' ;

and tl*,lo+of$; since simitarity in either of these may be explained

¿ìs springing from a common human naturer ratirer than a shared

cultural source.

irle might be tempted to disrniss the above similarities uÞon

the basis of a presumed human common denominator, if they \{ere

restricted to t.he afore-mentioned areas. iiowever t.his ¡rarallelisrn

¡:ernrcates scripture, penetrating even to its aepiction of patri¿lrc'ir.r1

history. tr{e f ind for exarnple that tÌre Joseph story, although its
.íramervork and theme remain itrcontestably Je¡vish, nevertheless is
l¡uilt around the Egyptian tradition of the seven lean years, and

the-classic trgyptian tale of Tr¿o brothers.

ft seems to me that we are confronted here r,¡ith the same

situation exemplif ied by LìaÌ-,y1onian creation epic. There the

Ilcbrews acìopted a local tr.rdition that appealed to them, a¡rd yet

.11- the same time adapted it to their or+n ends. This sort of

cultural borrorting betrveen the ,ilebre\ds ancl the ligyptians seen r;

1ike1y to have occurred, particularly rrrhcrr one considers t-,irc i¡lLr-,1--

action of the trvo groups ovcr several centuries. The arÇürircnt

for cultural interaction l:'ccomer; sbronger rrl-len one consiiers i'tc.¡',.,'
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odd it would have been for it not to occur. As one proponent of
that view states¡53

,'It is one of the enigmas of history that the Hebrews
were so little affected by the religion of Egypt, when
both history and archaeology show such intimate contacts
between t.he t'wo. "

There is no enÍgmar ât least none such as luieek proposes, for
there was no lack of culturaL interactíon. The Hebrer¡ religion
was affected by the Egyptians, if not in its object then certainJ-y

in its form. In the following pages f hope to shor+ that this in-
fLuence was not merely styi-istic, but pervaded the Hebrews.

retigious perceptíons as well, particularly in regard to the

figure of luJoses.
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I'ioses

In any story dealing I'rith a people's folk hero¡ ïr€ should be

prepared to encounter the fantastic. That it does not confront us

in the story of Moses' birth is interestirg, and coul-d be inter-
preted as a tribute to the Bible's essential historicity. I{orrrever,

\r€ are confronted by something nìore disturbing than the fantastic
or the miraculous, that the rnundanely unrealistic.IS

inThe first element the lioses story to jar the

is Pharaoh's order that all f irst born i{ebrew males

killed. Às llartin Buber points out,54

"Ihe moti¡ of the slaying of the cirildren has nothing
to do r,'ith the story of the hard labor; it bluntly
contradicts the logic of the narrative ( slave ecoñomy
naturally airns at. an increase in the ¡rumber of rvorking
hands); it has clearly come into being through the motir
of the saving of the boy liroses. ''

In a rare convergence of perspective }iartin Noth sec¡ns to
in agreement with l¡uber on this point.55

''lrle must ask whetl^er the part of the narrative which cle-scribes the danger to the nerv-born rsraelite boys doesnot in fact come into the tradition from the roltowing
story of the birth of }ioses, which presupposes this
danger... fn the older sources of which in fact only J
is stitt at all recognizable in its original shape,
this attempt on the new-born male rsraelites appears
as a second more drastic measure since the forced
labour had railed as a means of dininishing rsraeliLe
numbers. P could later dispense with a description ofthis second measure, and his short cìescription of the
forced labour could also ornit the ai¡n to reduce rsrael-
ite numì:nrs, as he did not intend to include even l_he
story of the ]rirth of Ì.ioses in his 'r*r.¡rl<. rn so cìoing
P returned to quite an old state of the tradition..'

sensibi 1 it ie s

are to be

l-x¡

It i¡ecomes evident

¡nidr'¡ives of Israel l.Jas

j-n order to explain an

tlrat P.lraraoh's puzzJ)-ng injur-rction to t-;rc

in fact a

originat

later mod if icat ion, introclucccl

danger uhich applied sc.¡lcly t.r-r
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the l¡irth of Moses. unfortunately this insight does nothing to
explain this danger other than to recognize the singular nature
of its application.

The second disturbing element in the lníoses birt.h story is the
narrative's failure to state the identity of r,ioses, father. rt
is dirricutt to find an expranation for this oniission. one
approach might be to suggest a political reason; i.e. Àjoses r,r¡as

too important a figure to ascribe to any particul_ar tribe. This
Lack fails dismally for two reasons. rn the first place although
the identity of the father is omitted, the designation of his
tribe is not; he is referred to as ,,...ã, man from the house of
r'evi.'' The second reason is that the l{ebraic peoples r+ere ¡nore
apt to emphasize commonaliLy through the technique of relatedness
than an ambiguous anonymity. rn fact there exists a school of

'rought 
which holds that trre main function of the patriarchal

tradition was to establish a blood relationship betrveen the twerve
tribes comprising the rsraelite amphictyony. This tendency is
borne out in the subsequent identirication of r,,oses, parents in
¿ì later Bibtical tradition. (Ex 6:20. Num: 26254)

Another explanation is that the identity of the father simply
'nras 

not known. Although possibte, it is unlikely that the memory
of ¡joses' ol¡scure paternity should h¿rve been preserved. on the
one h'¡nd such a condition would have been considered shameful.
on the other it ¡vould probably have been eracricated for the
potitical- reasons ¡nentioned above. That this eradicati-on shoulcl
have occurred is rendered doubly likery by the fact that a ¡nechanisnr
for effecting it already existec. Às Lìolanci de vaux informs u",56
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'Individuals...can be incorporated into a tribe eit.her
by adoption into a family..., or through acceptance by
the sheikh or the elders.
...the ner,rcomer is attached 'in nanle and blood' to the
tribe; this means that he acknorslecìges the tribe's
ancestor as his own, thaL he witt nìarry inside the tribe
and raise up his family inside it. The Arabs say that
he is 'genealogized' (root nasaba)

The tribes of Israel trêrê rrot cxenrpt from such changes
and they absorbed groups of different origin. Thus tire
tribe of Judah eventually welconred to its o\,¡n ranks tire
remnants of the tribe of Simeon, and incorporated foreign
groups tiXe the Calebites and the Yerahrneelites. ''

That the later tradition can be viewed as

this genealogizing process is obvious; why the

initial estrangement should have been retained

the culnti¡ration of

memory of l.ioses'

remains a puzzle,

both

these

There does exist an explanation rvhich accounts neatly for
This is the tireory thatthe peculiarities in the lrioses l';yth.

puzzling provisions v¡ere necessary to conform the story to
the standard pattern of the myth of the hero.

-\lthough nunrerous writers on comparaLive nythology hnve noted

the st-ructure shared by heroic myths, Lord Eaglan, l..ircea Eliade

remained for Otto Ranl<,and Joseph Campbell to name but a fer,r; it
perhaps Freud's mosL nrittiant disciple,
planation for their commonality. As this
of importance to us later, t rvi1l utilize
conunon elements i¡r tJre heroic myth,57

to put fonvard an

explanation 1"i11

his summation of

ex-

Leconre

Lhe

'The hero is the ciritd of nrost distinguished parents,
usually the son of a king. IIis origin is preceded l:y
cliff icurties, such as continencer olr prolonged barreà-
nessr of secret intercours<: of the parcnts clue to externalprohiÌ-'ition or obstacles. During or l'cfore the preghâÍrc)'¡
there is a prophecy, in thr,: form of ij clream or oracle,
cautioning against his birth, and usrr.,j1ly threatcning
danger to the father (or his representative). Às a
ru1e, he is surrendered to the ryater, in a box. He is
tiren saved by animals, or i:y Iowly pcople (shepherds),
and is suckled by a female animal or )-y an humble woman.
hfter he has grown up, he f inds his distinguished parer:L:';,
in a hiç1hly versaLile fashion. Íle taÌ:es his revenge on
his fatherr on the one hand, and is aciinorsledged, on tirc
other. i'in.illy Lre achieves rank ancl honors.'.
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Ilanl< set himself the task of finding the comnìon experience

vhich had, so to speal<, put its i¡nprimatu[ upon the heroic birth

myth; a myth whose structure appeared to l:e well-nigh uniyersal.

ilis explanation of the psychological genesis of the motifs corimon

to the myth of the hero, while convincing, remains rather exten-

sive. 'Iherefore f shall summarize iU J¡elc¡w. Those rvishing a ful-

ler presentation should refer to chapter

i:irth of The Hero.

three in The ì;yth of the

Commencing with the observation that the relations bet't^¡een

the hero and his parents are universally represented as being im-

paired, (freguently comprising such elerc,ents as incest and patri-

cidei elenrents r,¡hich were unliXely to have been learned from a

sirnple observation of the heavens or other natural phenomena),

Rank proceeds to investigate what there is within the nature of

the hero that could account for such a distuibance. In doing so

ire followecl the lead of investígators sucjr as l,Iunclt and Thinunc

r.¡ho "emphasized that tire understanding of nyth formation requi¡'cs

our going back to their ultimate source, namely the individual

faculty of the imagination. "58 The "source" for Rank as for u,os;t

Freudians was the period of childhood, anci.he statesr59

"The ego of the chitd be.haves in Lhis respect 1i]<e t.l:e
hero of the myth, and as a matter of íact, the hero s;irc-¡ul.d
alrvays be interpreted merely as coilective ego. . . IrÌ a
:;irnilar manner the hero in pcrson.il pr-.retic f ictio¡r usu-
aIJ-y represents t.he poet himself t or ¿rt least one side
c.¡f his character. '

iicìûk sarv the process of tiie gro\rinq individual's cletachr¡c¡rt-

jrc¡m his parents' authority as Celi¡reatirrg the structurc of tl,e

rlrlth. Freud's summation o.ll i.ìank's arrgurncrit, rvhile not con,p.lel..t:,

is concise ancl to the poinl so r c.Íuote it L"t".60
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"^ hero is a man who stancls up manfully against his
father and in the end victoriously overconìes him. The
myth in question (Sargon) traces this struggle back to
the very dawn of the hero's 1ife, by having him born
against his father's will and savecl in spite of his
father's evil intentions. The exposure in the basl<et is
clearly a syrnbolical representation of birth; the J'ras-
ket is the womb, the stream the r,¡¿rter at birth. In in-
nurnerable dreams tlre relation of ti:e child to the parents
is represented ìry drawing or saving from the r,rater.
lihen the iniagination of a people attaches this myth to
a famous personage it is to indicate that he is recog-
nized as a hero, that his tife has conformeC to the
typical plan. The inner source of the myth is the
so-called "family romance" of the child, in r+hich the
son reacts to the change in his inner relationship to
his parents, especially that to his father. The child's
first years are governed by granCiose over-estinlation
of his father; kings and queens in clreams and fairy tales
always represent accordíngly, the parents. l,ater oDr
under the influence of rivalry and real disappointments,
the release from the parents and a critical attitude
torqard the father set in. The tr¿o families of the rnyth,
the noble as well as the .humble one, are therefore both
irnages of his own family as they appear to the child in
successive periods of his 1ife. "

Freud in keeping with his own views on the matter has

to ¡nisrepresentr or rather delimit, r{ank's exegesis of the

relation to its father.
tions to simple Oedipal

Iìank did not restrict the child's enio-

envy; he recognized the child's enrotions

ch<¡se¡r

child' s

to l:e more complex, a

quote Rank:61

complexity which is mirrored in nyth. To

and

his

in

''I{ith the added knowledge of the manifold sexuat relatic,,ns
of father and nrother-- with the chilcì's realization <¡f
Lhe fact that the father is alr.rays uncertain, wrrereas
the nother is very certain-- the fanrily romance uncler-
goes a pecuiliar restriction¡ it is satisf ied with en-
nr-rbling the father, rvhile the clesce¡lL from the mother
is no longer quest.ioned, but acce¡-;l-ccl ds unalterabrc fact. '

'ltre chitd then views the ic'lentity of his father as urìccrt..rirr,

this anbiguity pernrits the chitd to e)rpr€ss both his 1c.¡ve.-tid

hate for his father, a dualiti' o¡ exl)ression which we ericul.:ilr:::

cti tiie real father as l¡.il-i,myth. '.l'irus the frequent portrayal
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a 9od, as in the myths of Danae, ììornulus, i{ercules etc.: 62

''is merely the expression of the child's longing for the
vanishecl happy time, when his father stitt appeared to
be the strongest and the greatest nì.ìn¡ and the mother
seemed t.he dearest and ntost beautiful l¡omar¡. '

The theme of exposure which acconipanies the above notif of
t-he_r-inkno
the unlcnown god-father is the expression of those,63

"...hosti1e feel-ings which the ciritcl harbors against his
father, and wl-rich in this fiction are project.ed against
the father. The exposure in the mytir, therefore, is
equivalent to the repudiation of uo¡r-recognition in the
romantic fantasy. The child siniply gets riO of the
father in the neurotic rornance, r+hile in the myth the
father endeavours to lose the cliild. Rescue and re-
venge are the natural tertninatio¡rs as demanded by the
essence of t.he fantasy. "

This theory seems plausible, and if the myths used to support

it have not been as geographically diverse as one might desire, a

number of them do come from the with r¡hich r,¡e are concernecl :

e g. Gilgamesh, Sargon, lrioses,

area

Jesusr Cyrus, Karna. FurtlÌermore

it does have the advantage that it neatly explains both

posure of the infant lrÍoses, and the enignra surrounding

It rvould be unfair not to note that those elements

pear puzz1ing to me

eminent a scholar as

are treated with the greatest ì:;rsriat

the ex-

his paternitl'.

which ..rp-

)-;f as

theIiiartin Noth. In an attempt to refute

argument that the I'ioses birth story contains mythical elenienl-s,

he clirects our attenti<¡n torvarcls a different aspect of tire 
"t,rry,64

'. . . Lhe elements in the story of tire birttr of I'ioses ¿ìre
tÌ:.enres l¡hich occur frequently in legendary stories.
...It can hardly be doubt-ed that si.¿ch stories were lç¡iow¡i
in the 'rvorld of ancient Isr¿rel a¡rd i:.rd their effecL on
the development of the stc.iry of tire l,irth of l,,os€s. ,r1-
tl-rougl-r the individual det.¡ils of thcr;e legends are dc-
veloped in completely dif fcrent L'.ì)¡s, there is conunon to
them all the basic thought that gre.rt figures, )roth
rulers ancl Ì;enefactors, h"rd stc¡c¡d fro¡n the beginning of
their lives under the special t.,orÌ<itrg of a divine pro-
vidence which had proved itself efícctive in the face c-tf
.¡11 the att¿rcks directeo ug.rinsl- L.hern by rvorldly des¡..,oL:;.
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The mythical element wl-rich frequently enierges in com-
parable legends is completely lacking in the Old Testa-
ment story of the lcirth of I'joses, whose particular point
is that it is the daughter of the despot himself uho
rescues the future antagonist and a1lor¡s him to grolr up
in the imnediate surroundings of the despot. "

The exception r¡hich distinguishes the Loses story for Noth

is pertinent, and we sha11 explore it lat,er; nevertheless, it
a1o¡re hardly suff ices to justify l.ioth's assertion that the mythical

ele¡nent is 'completely lacking" in the }¡oses story. À11 that it
suffices to do is to exempt the story from his hastity posited

theme, which he supposes to l:e couimon to all other heroic legencls.

À brief reflection on the role and fate of the tragic i:ero should

be sufficient to illuminate the falJ-acy in this assertion.

In passing I would tike to remark th¿t Noth's knee-jerk

rejection of myth in favor of more tangible evidence frequently
handicaps his iuterpretation of Iliblical material. For e,.lample

he asserts in reference to lixodur,65
''...the story of the plagues has no real purpose: it ends
with lrioses' f inal departure from Phar¿roh without any
change in the situation. The story is directed exclusivgly
toward the Passover nightr ârrd makes no sense without it. ,

rf Noth rr¡ould recognize the stylistic requirements of L.he

rlythicr oÍ ir you prefer, the aesthetic appreciation of i:istory,
he rvould see that the pl,agues are an essential part of Exodus.

Exodus is clearly an inversion of the Joseph story deltictincl
the errtrance into rigypt. Thus just as Joseph came into po.v,,er in

'l.jyÞt Lhrougl-r his vision of the upcoming soven lean years; so 1.,'ù

could expect lt,oses to dernonstr.rte God's po',it:r and leave ilg)'p1, Ll-i::r,rl;1r

tl-re medium of seven plagues.

This expectation is cc¡nf irn,ecÌ li' the oriscoverl' that in tirc:

older Jahr.¡ist traciition on11' scvcn are 1is+.ed. It is onli' iri tlx:
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later Priestly tradition that the number is expanded to ten. j\s

to why the nunrber was expanded, r see no reason to doubt the

explanation offered in the f;il¡l-e: Yahweir wished to multiply his
"signs and wonders' in l]gypt. rn our earlier terminology, lle, or
his priestly representatives, wished t.o increase the uniquet'ìess of
the event. The plagues are the mechanism r,'hich ties the ijxoclus

st.ory in with the rest of the Diblical narrative. j'ioth fails to
recognize that there is more to a story than its conclusion, and

more to a tradition than the ritual rvhich it explains.

As we saw earlier, RanJ<'s theory of the genesis of ttre heroic
Ì-'irth nryth does succeed in explaining the existence of otherwise

puzzling elements in the account of l';oses' birth. i:ow€vêr, if
we are to accept not only lìank's theory that there are certain
elements common to the heroic birth myth, but also his assertion
that there is a certain fundamental logic to their ordering, then

our explanation is not cornplete.

Sigmund trreud, in his work }.osês arrd l.lonotheism pointed out

that there is a reversal of the ordering of the elements in the

ir.oses story. In it the child rather than moving from the noÌ¡Ie

farnily to the hunible one, moves instead fro¡n the humble famil1' ¡e
the nol:le one. This l:acl<rvards progression seems to contrac'lict thc

1:sychological Ì:asis of the myth as understood by iìank, as r¡e]l as

the presumaltly political purpose l,c-:hincl tirc story. Àfter all the

assertion of his hurnl¡Ie origins lrardly secns the path to tal<e if
c)ne rvishes to invest one's leader r,¡ith tlie necessar)¡ se¡ili--cìivinc

authority.

Eduard }efcr, strucÌ< lr]' tl"ris incongruity, su.pposes Lh¡rt titt'
Ì oses myth r"as originally .{gyptian and st¡'¡-:d.¡rd in its Arr¿ìt-,gcrr.tt..
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Íle argues

verted to

adopted later on by the Hebrews, and in-

Freud jumps on this theory, howeverr claiming that¡ 66

"...further thought tells us that an original I'ioses nrlth
of this kind, one not diverging from other birth myths,
could not have existed. For the legend is either of
Dgyptian or of Jewish origin. The first supposition
may be excluded. The Egyptians had no motive to glori-
fy lt,oses; to them he was not a hero. So the legend
should have originated among the Jewish people; that is
to sayr it was attached in the usual version to the
person of their leader. But for that purpose it was
entirely unfitted; what good is a legend to a peopJ-e
that makes their hero into an alien?"

Freud is trying to show the impossibitity of an Egyptian m1'l-h

argument thatgJ-orifying li'joses qua l\ioses, as a prologue to his

ì'íoses must have been an actual Egyptian rsho rvas adopted by ti:e

Jelr's through an inversion of the standard hero myth. I{e is arçuing

from a number of assumptions herer Dot all of r.¡hich are necessarily

Lrue. The hero in the original version of the myth need not have

Ì-ee¡r l.,oseçr the assignation of l.oses' iderrtity to the hero coulcì

have come later. I'ior is the assertion tirat an alien hero is of

no value to a people particularly secure. To take just. one ex-

;rmple, the legend of Quetzalcoatl stands in vivid contrast to this
cla im' 

È'r'
toth trreud and ltieyer argue that l.,oses r+as originally EEypt-

ian, one in a mythic, the other in a historical sense. Their

cìrgum€rlts, lshile interesting, neither conflict rn'iLh, nor concern us

Irere. ìr¡hat is of interest is thc possibitity r,'hich Freud sc)

crusquely disrnisses, and which l;eyer apparcntly fails to clevc Lu,,r,C7

Jhat if the I'joses myth was origin.rlly Dgi'ptian, L.ut centereC nc¡t-

.rrouncl ltjoses (trreud's argunent hc¡lds ,lrere) l--ut arr>und an i.;1'¡,ti r:

that it was

themallow to cl-aim lrloses as their own.
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hero? À hero ruhose o\,'¡n birt.h myth would account for the disloca-
tions and peculiar structure in that of lr.oses? 'l^Ihat. if l',oses and

his proffered God rrere perceived by the acculturated HeJrrews r,'ith-
in the context of a more familiar theological perspective? put

bluntly, what if i';oses were viewed by his people as a re1:resenta-

tion or osiris?

I do not thinlc that this proposition is either as wild or ¿ìs

ireretical es it may first appear. 'Remenber that as far a.s rrc c';rÌr

tell, the llebrews had no fixed theological system to oppose to the

cultural pressure L'hich they vrere sure to have experienced in
Egypt. If anything, their nomadic tendency towards a diplomatic

syncretism rsould have made them nìore amenable to such pressure.

Furthermore, the situation in r.¡hich tire Hebrer,rs 'h¡ere placecì,

th.rt of an enslaved people, in the midst of a superior culture
gorrerned by a gocì-)<ing, mandated son:ething special in the r,ray of
a lil:erator. Ì.lartin Buber had a sense of this when he onid,68

'This is a l<ind of liberation r,',hi.ch cannot be ì:rought
al:out by anyone who grew up as a slave¡ nor 1ret by anyoue
wt'lo is not connected with the slaves; but only by one
of the latter who has ]:een brought up in the midst of
the aliens and has achieved an education equipping him
with alt their wisdoms and polrers, and thereafter 'goesfod.to his brethren and observes their burdens. "'
I differ r.,'ith Luber only ín Cegree, not in kind. i,'i¡r:¡r he

states that I'joses needed to be equipped rsith all the alicns'r*is-
Conis and porriers, f believe he h¿is the riqht of the matter if not

its proper dimensions. I)ut in tire context of the periocl, r.;h.tt .rt:

should h.rve said is: to figirt a god-)iing one needs a gocì. Tiic.:

need for a god as one's leaCer J:ecomes all the more eviCe¡rt r,,'lrt,n

li'G learn that the Egyptians had ¡ro model for a hero asicle frclr:
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their god-}<ing. 69

"Since her the l<ing, l¡as the sole mediator and lin]< be-
tween men and the gods, the concept of a hero who intrudes
into the world of the gods was not known in Egyptian
mythology. Only the king and the gods play a role Ín
rnytholoÇfy. "

As we saw earlier the practice of identifying one's leaders

r*ith deity, in this case witfr ;{orus/Osiris, was partÍiularly 'we11

developed in Egypt. Furthernore, with the democratization of

funeral rites, the practice and habit of such identification had

become commonplace even among the cotnmoners by the time of l,oses.

That such an identification might r'reJ-L have occurred can be seen

in Ex; '7zI rqhere we r".dr70

"Ä,nd the Lord said unto l"losesr See, I have made thee a
god to Pharaoh¡ and Aaron thy brother shall be thy
prophet. "

This rira1r or may not have been perceived as sheer poetic hyper-

bole. I can't say. I{owever the possibii-ity that l',oses was per-

ceived as Osiris, if only so far as his effect upon the Egyptians,

is certainly present.

Interesting as this suggestion ¡nay seem {:o be, I rrould not

make it if ï did not feel tirerg to l:e goocl justification in the

structural correspondence between the two myths. Äs you witt see

Lhis correspondence expJ-ains not only the details in the l.,oses

story r,'¡hich puzzJ-ed us initialLy, but also many seemingly arbi-
trary or historical details as rvel1.

for tire sake of Ì:revity t r+itt forego r+riting out ]:oth myths

cornplete, and witl restrict tilysc.lf to abstracting ancì cc;mparing

the appropriate passages from thc tv,'o nryths. If you should r.rish

to follols the process in rnore ctetail, I enclose xeroxed copies of
ÌÆth myths.
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osirie
Born

Set binds osiris and kilts him.
(Note: Osiris is traditionally
represented as having been
drorvned. )

Found by his sister Isis.

Iìevivified through the power oi
his mother, l.iut..

lJote ¡ If l':oses is vier'¡ed as an incarnation of
daughter is a blood relation as is Isis.

It.oses

l:orn

Condemned to death by drowning,
and hidden in the rushes.

tround by Pharaoh's cìaughter
rch.i].e his sister }-iriam r,¡¿rtches
from the bank.

Osiris then Pharaoir's

Assigned to the care of his
real mother r,.'ho is appointeC
Ì.y Pharaoh's claughter to act
as nurse.

As you can see, there is u¡.l to ttris point a close parallelisrn

l:etween the two myths. It is the peculiar structure of the Osiris

myth which accounts not only for the heroic motif, but the odd

construction which both Noth aud lireud noted earlier. 'Ihe lrioses

l:irth story is bac]<wards because it was necessary to assert nc-¡t

only the tierbraic origin of lioses, buL his identit.y as i.lorus/Osiris

as rr¡ell. '.fo this end he had to be inserted into tire Pharaohnic

famity; ¿rn ínsertion achievcd in accordancc rvith the original

nryth by having his sister discover hirn in the rushes. Thus the

heroic birth myth has not bocn distorted, ulcrely adapteci to a

pecuLiar set of historical conditions.

The Osiris rnyth Tras an appropriate cot-rtext in which to vier,¡

l.ioses for other reasons than the sinrpJ.e nccd to exalt liis person.

l,s the reacier isi11 recollect- tire conflict of i-Iorus and iet 1?¿¡s

more than..r religious epic; it ini¡ialty h.rd its origins in tire

conflict L;etr,¡een l-.,pper and Lor"¡er iigy¡:t, a ¡:olitical crisis ',.¡.i:icir

pcrrnanentll, colored the costnolog-! of {-ire ".lirptians. ',Ihat rr'as t-i:e
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situation in r,¡hich the Ilebrews found themselves, if not a reenact-

ment of the conflict with Pharaohnic authority? lùhat better means

for legitirnizing their revolt than the time tested Egyptian classic?

The elevation of I'íoses to a position of mythical confrontation

r,¡ith Pharaoh ruas no cloubt made easier by the fact that Ramesses

tl,e second, even in his orrn tinie r,¡as traditionally identifiecl l.'.ith

sct:71

". . . Seth is called
further a1:p1ied to
Seth"

tl:e 'bu11 of Retjenu'-- an epithet
Ranresses f f as the living itriage of

This

Florus born

theme of conflict is

of osiris and Isis
continued in the t.rro myths.

ltloses leaves Egypt for itledia,
narries Zipporah and has a son
by her, Gershom.

ol:-
Ihe
L{ ¡ r-

tlv

and he
nrouth,

l'Jote: Àlthougl-r Gershom is not act.ive in the myth except in an
lique sense rshich I sha11 discuss presently, lrloses is assigned
company of his i¡rother Aaron, r"'hose relationship to hirn is not
tike that of the incarnate llorus to the transcendent osiris.
4z16 illustrates this relationship.

".And he shall be thy spokesman unto the people;
shall be, even he shal1 be to thee iustead of a
and thou shalt be to him iustead of a God. "

ilorus battles Set and tears a-
lray his testicles, S,et plucks
out lIorus'eye.

See note below.

Note: lle have a number of choices here, none of which seems to
fit precisely. I am tempted to paral1e1 it with ttre strange and
unexplained Chapters 24-6 in lJxodus, even though the characters
are scram)rled, and there is no reciprocity of action (eye for test-
icles). Such a paral1e1 woulcì at least e>:¡rlain Lhe genesis oi
'l-hese strange vcrses. If rve refrain from thisr then I thi¡rl< tirc
l',est choice is probably tha{- c-.¡f the last plclÇue which marlçecl tire-'
riebrer,¡s' victory over Phar.roh (.Jho in the ;nverted l',oses t'ersic-rtt
rcpresents Set). This is tl-re ¡;lague upon l-he f irst bc¡rn, sr-:.rcJ-i'
,.ìn irnage of the fertility rcpre;-jentcd by ;1t:tf s testicles, r.;l-iiclr t
Ll-,e ilebrets (iiorus) manage to avoic throuEl: sacrificing a la¡i,l;
itt-:d placing the blood upon their 1inte1. 'i'ire lamb rvas indul:it¿-,',Ly
c,,ten, eve¡r as it is now upon P.rssover. T'iris could be vier"eC cì,:l

ì,L rd1le1ing Crsiris' event-ual consum¡;tíon c, I ilorus' eye.

E'
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osiris and Florus triumph, this I oses gathers up the bones of
is besL combined with the risen J¿rcob, and leading his fol-
Osiris as the fl-ooding NiJ-e, the l-orrrers, parts the Red Sea
"Ongoing prineipJ-e of Life." rvhich subsequently engulfs the

ijgyptians.

The relationship between the two myths is nowhere so explicit

as that rshich we noted in earl-ier cases of Flel¡raic borroraing, for

example the story of the flood. lIe rr¡ou1cì be foolish to expect

more than this¡ the fl-ood story, wisdom literature; these are

abstract things r+hich can be adopted r,¡ho1e cloth. In t.he case of

tTre }ioses story a set of known and disparaLe events h¡ere involr¡edr

r.'!rich rr/ere accomodated to a lvelL knorrr rnyLiric theme. I aríì air¿ire

that. t.his argument wift cover a number of interpretational si¡rs,

yet I feeJ. that the paralJ-eJ-s are strong enough to justify de-

scribing the mismatches as deviations due to the attempted acco¡rio-

dation of two traditions.

That two traditions are invol-ved is clear, and ttreir inter-

section can be plainly seen. The conflict in Egyptr âs per

Egy¡rtian tradition, ¡vas vielred as a Civine cc¡nflict betryeen trr'o

gods, a conflict in which the people played no part. Nothing re-

motely sir¡ilar to this is found in the earlier stories of the

patriarchs; there it is primarily man who acts, although in ac-

cordance with divine inspiration. This earlier nomadic tl:eme

emerges in the portrayal of the people's escape. Their GoC r¡as

r,¡ictorÍousr but the victory itself is viel*ed as an opportunity Lo

c'scape successfully with ïour more settlcd r:eighÌ.ors' goods.

Surely r"'e see echoes of J¿:col¡ in the picture of fsrael's l:urcJened

flight fro¡n the house of i:onclage.

Given the tension l:et.rr'een tire tr¿ditiolrs of jj1 Shercldaj-, tltc:

îA
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God of the fathers, and the more familíar osiris, l+e would l:e

foolish to expect to find explicit mention of osiris in the priest-

1y transcription of tradition. Thus the incident of the golCen

calf is related to us mereJ-y as an example of the peoplers theo-

logical infidetity, without informing us that Osiris was frequently

rvorshipped in the form of the Apis 8u11.
72Às Dudge informs us¡

"...th€ Egyptians connected Äpis, both living and dead,
rvith Osiris. He r.'as the son of Osirisr âs rvell- as of
Ptah, and was the 'Living image of osiris'. ÀfLer the
death of his body his soul was thouglrt to go to heaven
where it joined itself to Osiris anci formed r.¡ith hi¡n
the dual god Asar-I{epir or Osiris-Apis. "

l,Ihen we renember the Egyptian orientation rshich ttre people

undoubtedly had torn'ards ltloses, h¡e are better aÌ:le to empathize

his disappearance upon a volcanicwith their actions subsequent Lo

mountain-top r 
73

"Ànd 'lvhen the people saw that Ì',oses delayed to come dor^¡n
out of the mountain, the people gathered themselves to-
gether unto Aaron and said unto hi¡n. Up, malçe us gods,
which sha1l go l¡e-fore us: for as to this }loses, the man
that i:rought us out of the land of Egypt, 'hre wot not
rvhat is become of him. .
(4) Ànd he received them at their hand, and fastrioned
it witfr a graving tool, after he had made it a molte¡r
calf; and they said, These be thy Gods, O Israel, which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt. "

The Israelites in an uncìersLandal:le gesture evidentll' erectccì

an idol of their departed deity Asar-i'Iepi. In this context it is
note¡'¡orthy that the singular calf is referrcd to as the plural

"gods".

The story of the Golden .Calf is one oÍ. the more dramatic e>l-

antples of the 'bension 'r+hich existed betr¿een the people's ügyptian

legacy and the faith which I'ioses was atterilp+;ing to inrpose upon tl:i-in.
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That he was ultimately successful is evidenced by present day

Judaism¡ nevertheless the struggle, as the l;i]¡le itself attests,
must have been long and hard.

f subnrit that one of the principal difficulties which I'loses

n'ust have faced was that the more his authority and that of his
God 'r¡ere demonstrated, the more the people were apt to confuse him

r.¡ith osiris.

This situation r^¡as indubita):ly aggravated by the fact that
the similarities betrueen irloses' role and that of Osiris did not te-
gin and end r,,ith the combat n:otif. Osiris âs'*r€ discussed earlier
'was not merely a political godt he rras a ferLitity deity as rr'ell,
rr¡ltose fall and resurrection Ìrere intimaLely related to the cycle of
the Nile. Àrthough at first lrloses appears to be no such ilring,
particularly from our contemporary perspective¡ if rse exar.ine the

practical rather than the theological pararneters of his le.tdership,

tlle connection becomes less strange. Dven if I'loses hacj been tenrpt-

ed to dorrnplay this aspect of his leadership, God is portral'ed as

h;rving l<nown bett.err recognizing his people as a practical and

rather conservative 1ot. Thus r"hile his first instructions to
lrlc.rses are to tell the people of the return of their patriarciral

'7 ¿,God:' '

"Go and gatirer the elders of Israel together and say
unto them, The l-ord God of your fathers, the God of
Àbraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appearecì unto me,
saying, I have surely visiteC you¡ anC ijeen titat r^¡hiclt
is clone to you in Dg1'pt. "

his seconcl instruction, rerninding them of tlleir covenantal rela-
'78t.ionship, is: ''

"And f have said,
fliction of Egypt
the iìittites, and
the iiir"'ites, and
rnitk and honey. ''

I rvi1l bring you up out of the af-
unto the l.¡¡id c¡f the Canaanites, ancl
the Àmorites, and the Perízites ancl

the Jel-,usitcs, unto ¿t land flor*j-ng r+ith
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In this r."e can see that lrloses' leadership is from the start
intimateJ-y connected with the promise to his people of a fertile
land.

I'íany of the subsequent events in the l.joses story augment this
similariLy to osiris in his role as fertirity God. i'Ihether these

things actually occurred is of litt1e in,portance to us here. If

they c1iä, then the basis for the people's perception of him as

Osiris becomes all the stronger. If they <iid not, and the stories
are popuJ-ar fabrications, then they are all the more evidence for
our theory. Let us tàXe a look at sorne of these sinrilarities.

One of the first which strikes us is that God's power is fre-
quently demonstrated by irioses in acts involving mastery over water,

in particular that of the i{ile. Ttre reader r,¡itt remember that
among his other functions, Osiris is depicted as 'The Great Llack",
Ceity of fertititlr and of the Nile. It is significant then that
the first two plagues, . the turning of the water into blood, ancl

the calJ.ing forth of the frogs shoulcl have to clo r"ith the l{ile.
In connection with the peculiar character of the first plague¡ \trê

rnight mention here that the I'Jile was frequently colored by sitt
Curing flood time. This phenomenon r,¡as taken to be a sign of
osiris' resurrection. 76

"An egually m1'sterious and morrLentous ¡ritenomenon, r,¡hich
nìay be understood as the effect of chtironic forces, is
the annual flood of the Nile r+!ric.h givcs new vitaliLy to
tjre parched, denuded fields. Tite lralr:r of the inun<l¿-
t-ion rshich carries the silt rras clr11ecr the "pure r,'ater',
or tl:e "young ¡¿ater", and it Ís tlris \{¿rt-er that tyas
'Ll:ought to be brought lry Osiris or tc.: e¡nanate fronr him
or tc-.r talie its por'¡er from hini, so Lhat Csiris rnight
cven b,e identified ryith it. 'i-Íorus corìes to recognize
his f.lther in theer r€juvenated in tlri' nanre 'young water'.'
i'iatlil-y enierging from the earth, eiLher in plant tife
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or in the rvater of the l{ile, was a manifestation of
Osíris, son of Geb. "

This rqater motif is continued in the I{ebraic etymology of the

name lr{oses. In the Bibte Pharaohf s daughter names the child
Irioses, sayingr Ex¿ 2¿IO, "Because I drew him out of the r*ater. "

Itlartin truber disputes this, hotrever, pointing out that the

i-Iel¡rew 'l'joshe' is in the active case signiff ing "ile ryho draws

forth." He then proceeds tb characterize lioses as he rr'ho drery

forth his peopl-e from the flood.

Irlost scholars recognizing the unsuitabil-ity of the Hebraic

explanation have turned to an alternate derivation of the name,

explainint it as stemming from tire Egyptian "sorr of".ì This in-
congruity need not bother us in line with the paralleL which rr¡e

are attempting to trace¡ rahat could l:e more appropriate than to

characterize i'ioses as 'Ile rsho dra'ws forth the Nile from it,s suÌ-r-

terranean springs'?

The above discussions by no means exlraust the r,rater therne;

there is of course that crucial event, the parting of the lìecl or

'reedf Sea. There are.two paralle1s to this in .ûgyptian mythology,

both of r¿hích seem àntopo" here. The first delineates one hattle
in the war between Horus/osiris and set.77

"Then llorus buitt himself a ship of cedar and covered it
rsith plaster and launched it in the evening without any
man in the country noticing. Set sa'¡ Horus' ship ancì
thought it'ivas of stone, and he r,¡ent up to the mountain
and cut of f a peaÌi and made himsel-f a stone ship of l3B
cuirits. Then they ern'barlceC in their ships in the prc:.ence
of the Ennead and Setr s boat sanJi. "

The second tirerne corrl:,on to ]-ot-h traiitions is that of the

'reed' sea, l¡y rshich the jgl'ptians char.rcterized heaven, anC

through r+hich the bnat of the sun goc], le-ilrr¿;ç¡¿", rode.
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T concede that these are rvcal( parallels, but they do exist
and the average i-iebrew was probably arrare of them. The event at
the Red Sear rr'hile crucial to Judaic tr.rciition, rras not unique,

and indeed the 'song of the seaf in which it is celebrated has

been clecisively linked to a canaanite epic. Any perception of
i'.oses was l¡ound to have been flavorecl by these popular traditi,¡ns
ir: the same way that a presidential speecir r*ould be'augrr,entecl if
given, say, at Gettysburg.

Finally there are a series of incidents in the desert rshere

ì'.oses brings forth Ìsater. Thesc are remarlrable in that rrater is
brought forth from the ground rather tl:an the sky. Admittedly a

nomad is used to relating water to springs and r,¡ells; nevertheless

it. is a peculiarly Egyptian touch to ascribe the source of rv.rter

to the earth and its deities, rather than to a tempestuous s1<y c.foct.

fn the first inciCent lrioses casts a tree into a l:itter spring,
thus causing it to Ì,ecome sr'¡eet, Jix. 17 t25. rn the second, sig-
nificantly, he is told to strilce a rocJ< r¡ith "...tl1y rod, r^¡here-

r"ith thou smotest the river'r ifx. I'7 z5 rrirereupon water flowecì up

out of the rocl<. Curiously enough this rocì, ryhich he turned into
a snake for Pharaoh, and luith r"hich he conjured the Nile, is one

of the ferv explì.citry ngyptian motifs in the story. Tt is inter-
estì.ng that it should be associated r,¡ith l.oses in his TüoÌ'ÌCer r,.'orltj.rrr:r

-78ro-Le.

''The legerlds al:out l',oses are pcculi"rr in the vividness
of their jigl'ptian coloring. ior the first time, thc
uqyptian type of technical r*onders aptjear: a fixed riiagic-
.r1 instrurnetrt (the staff ), tire transìi,.,t.ation of sul:st*r-rcçs
( staff-serpent-staff ), the creation <_rf aninials out of
¡riatter. Despite earlier contacLs r.'it.h rigypt... such liir.¡tiis
cippe¿lr íirst here, and henceforth tl:ey l,.ecome fixecl
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adjuncts of prophecy. These features constitute a fait.h-
fu1 record of Egyptian influence upon IsraeLite prophecy
at its very lcirth. I'

of course if I'ioses is to be compared with osiris in his roLe

of fertifíty deity then he must conform to the classical pattern

and die so that the promise of his fertifity may be realized. It
is important here that he die at the height of his polvers; after
all of what use is an impotent fertility God?

This is in fact just rvhat l"loses does. ¿\fter the tribeb forty-
year sojourn in the desert, he calls 'b.hem together and teIls them

that he is not going to see the promised 1and. The introduction
to his speech is suggestive for our thesis. In it he ".yr,79

"ltiy doctrine shall drop as the rain, Ìny speech sha1l
distil as t.he dew, as the small rain upon the tender
herb and as the showers upon the grass. "

1\.fter his parting speech, I'ioses climbs out of the desert,
traditionall-y the domain of Set, looks upon the promised land and

dies. of his condition at the tine of his death, the ¡iÏ:le says
BOsl-mpJ-y 3

"And I'íoses was an hundred and tventy years old when he
died; his eye was not dim, nor was his natural force
alntecl . ''
( ft may be pertinent to point out here that in the
original i{ebrerv, instead of the circumlocution 'naturalforce', states: "Nor Trras his moisture flecl from him. ")
Once again I r¿ou1d like to em¡:hasize that these parallels

are not intended to provc that ltíoses rvas perceived as Osiris. T¡ei,

¿ì.re ¡neant merely to derrrolistrate the possi],i1ity of such a cc¡nfusior:,

and the ease t'¡ith ¡+hich it cc.¡uld have occurred. It is suggestecl

that such an identification rvoulcl resolve rrcrll1r puzzles ernl:odiecl

in the l',oses story; such as the reason for his ready acceptance j-i'

the ìlel:rets peo¡:le and also curious aspects in their account oÍ his
Lirth.
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As we argued in the first section, the probability of an

identification between lrioses and Osiris is rendered stronger if

later myths manifest it in greater detail. In the next section

we r'¡iLl proceecl to an examination of these ntyths.

a1



Pr:nu1t i¡na tunr

fn the previous secLion rve sar'¡ how tl-:e bool< of lìxodus pro-

viCes many parallels betrr'ee¡r the figure of i.ioses anC that of

Osiris. rt is important to reniem.l:er that the ! ibticat traCitions

en'bodied in Exocìus are thenrse.l-ves late forn.ulations of the l,oscs

story. Fur-t-herrnore, their very existence in 'n'ritten forni has

unc]oul¡teCl1' actecl. as a l:ralçe upon the subsequent r*or)<ings of ti-re

mythic imagination. I{evertireless, Cespite the inhil:itorf influence

of r'¡ritten tradition, the f igure of l.:oscs Ì,¡as progressir,'e1l' en-

larged in 1a.ter recollection al'lcl intcrprctation to a Cegrec in-

corpatible ru'ith the premises of Judaisnr. Let us lool< at this

procc ss.

¡t the enC of Lhe last section rre sa'rv hots Ì'.oses .tra.s clescribed

in the final pages of De-uteronorily, aud hors this c'lescri¡:'cion could

l¡e relal-ed to the Osiris niode. it- i;.^ f itting that tiris .rcconnt

of l''oe;es't"1'=¡*tious death and C.isappcarel)ce shoulcl appeer in

llenteronomy, for jt is therc that thc }.c¡ses figure l:eqil'rs to cc¡rnr-:

into its c¡r,,'n. Gocl no longer spea)<s directJ-y in the l:ooJ<, ì:ut only

through I'oses rvho has becorrle '...ã )<inq11, t1,¡:e to trircn Cod h¡s

entru stccl legi :la.t i ve natters, and to rvl-ron. the 1ar'' i s ç;.i','c'n cl j rcct -
c)1

1-r'. '''-' 1t is hcre that thc,' ìoLres f Jg'.rrc ì i.gins to t,rl..e c)n ¡l serrìj.-

cl iirinn au.tonor.i' of it s .-,r,tr.

T'hc ll,l:cqressive cte iii r-;,t.io:-r r>i ^ :rscs ' í,'con'es ê\/en ìi:ore et'j.-

c]ent i:r Lne r.,'orl,, ol Philo ( ). .'l'iilo t:cri,ains fa¡iious

asj t-hc nran r.'i;c¡ recc-¡¡rciled the juC.,ic rcligic.,r-r to Creeli ¡:hi1oso,.iri',

tlrus sct'ciirg e ;:recedent !''r i¿'.c.c Clrri:,ti, i; rrctül---irysic.'rl eiLc,í1,.
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IIe is of s¡..'ecial intercst to us l¡orsever, ¡rot so much l:ecause of

this, bul- l-recause if he -was a Jcrr'he 1i'ãlS also an Egyptian, living
as he dicì in Àlexandria. Às a consequerìce of this dual identity
ire n:ight expect his l¡or]< to reflect tire rr,ytlrical confusion experi-

enceC earlier bl' his enslaved forebe.¡rs. ;Jc are not mistaken in
thi s e:<pectation; f or exa¡nple itr ref erc¡lce to the person of i'-ose::

, 82lle SdySri

'5or ire also rtas called the god anc'l ìri"ng of the lithole
natio¡r, and he is said to have entereC into the Carkness
rvhere GocI \râsi that is to sây, into the invisil¡le, and
shapeless, anC incorporeal rsorl-d, the essence, ',^'hich isthe rnodel of all existing things, ryhere he beheld thinqs
inrrisil:1e to nortal nature; for, havit-rg brought hinrself
ancl his orrn tife into the midCle, he established hinself
as a nrost l:eautiful and Godlike l¡ork, to be a rnodel for
all those wiro were inclined to inritate him."

I'lhile the Platonic element is cl-ear1y visil:,le in this pe s-

as Godsage, there are ¡:arrts, such as the reference to Loses k:oth

¿-rnd ì;.ing, r,,irich are foreign to i-,oth tire Platonic and thc Juclaic

t-i.¡,clition. Given their alie¡r c1ua1it1' 'r're ÌûcìJ conf identl;' rssi-tÌ;ìc

hem to be the product cf the.ijgyptiein i¡lilr-icnc(-r upon i'irilo. .fili.¡

influencc may be evcn n:ore clearly qlirr.psed in his i-ìLtl.;-equeni:

d.escription of I:oses' ' ascensioar' . 
B 3

'... sorne tine afLerr+ards, 'r¡hen he r{as al¡out to de¡:-rt
fron hence to heaven, to talie up .iris ¿ibc¡de there, and
loaving this r¡.orLa1 life to becc-.¡rr't-. j-iilrortal, havj-ng bce¡l
ssun¡iloned ì-1' ¡La father, r.r,ho no1.. cit-trged hirn... Lra¡rs-
iormitrg hin, r'iho1ly anC eutirel¡. il,i-<¡ i.r lrrost sun-1iiie ürinC.

ConLrast this r¡itir a c(Jrr'J,ìon¡r1acc r)qi'¡:'rien passaEe belolr,

thc li:3ir c;od .-c-u:r1:oi:Ling 1-r-.r cicscrj.,-,c, a irlrrraolr's recc.j-)L.i c,:: )'.,!

".'ttni . fn cc.'nncctic-,r-: r¡ith i'hi1o's llarjs¿Ec j- r;jroulcl ¡ruil.l o"it '; t,.t I

(; is prinr.rrit;,. 84oi: tJlc- gun.j 'rd

thi' son coìres to thee, Ut:ucl comes to thee.'fi l"O-.\.tun !

a-
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cr.rtizatio¡r c¡f t-ire funerary cu1t, itraiiort;lliLy lrras gcìined only

througS associaLion i,¡iLh the ascended ¡:haraoh Osiris, without his

intercessor)¡ por.¡er the people !,rere Coorr,ed to annihilation after

cleath. It 3llpears t.hat in the su):secluent rnythicization of his es-

cenL, i"oses has begun to serve t.!rc: sa.lìre function for his people.

.\lthor-rgh f have lcen unable to iiirC ¿¡n elaboraticn of ttris

rnai-ter in later Jer''j-sh i'¡or]is, it ic Ccvelc,¡l:eC in tl'lc Samarit.-n
t

ì.e.rnar lr.argÍah in a series of traiÌitions dating froli clllproxinìate11'

.1CO C.E. Tn one part -,te t".d,B7

'Thanl.;.s l:e to the rnercifut one'...iie Ìr'ho fo11or¡s in the
footste¡rs of };oses the faithful ¡:rophet .,¡i11 not go
astral', nor Ì.:e guilty e¡ sin, l:ut r'¡ill serve in koth
\r'of1ds.'l

T'iris passage is remarkable, not nierely for the suggestion

Li:at by foJ lor,'ing in the footst-eps of ì'.oses one nalr gain eternal

life; l,'ut also t.hat this existetrce in the other rsorld is concej-r'i:rl

oí.i-n terrrrs of 'service'', not. of love as in ti:e later Cirristia¡r

I-r¿icii1-ion. one car¡not help Lut be ret,iincieiì c;f rigl'pt here, thel-

alsc-¡ cc,l-lccived of the after-1ife í¡r terrrrs of service, ancl inde¡:C

the m)'riad. ''ushebti" f igures founC in thcir Eraves l.'erc clesignccl

Lo hclp their o',.-ners evaCe prccisely that onerous p.rospcct.

Tire f,receding pass¿ìges seelrì to jnCicatc ¿-r stroug tc;i.ìcncr'
c.,

t'-()',;.ìr-cl.Í-i tl.^re c'ìeifical-ion c-rf Ìioses. u:--l;¡-:r su:;piciotrs cire r-cir.ir.ri.t,ucl

r,;l-ir:¡r \;c ::c.ircj of the Ral--bi' :; ;,i';i-en..-rLli l-t-i cjrr-sh this l.reretical. ii¡1.:

rti Í j;r.'c'..i1¿Lic¡n. In the i. ciri c l.iCr-¡s,: l: i!-,;L Lr;ril-liried the i'¡ ccr)r-ll^t ai

ì u,:-;r¡i' ûu.itlr r.'c toodr83

"Thc ilo11' urler l.,1esse i ,-i: iie, r-. itj t-, r l:iu,, 'LcL j. 1- >^t.r.ííic:c
you I -lf you rer,icìi¡rccl ,,l-ive Llrt:r. (;'-.rcrs) ',¡ouii go asL-i.., ,,

because af. )'ou: tiic¡' \':;1, ld nlalie )'oll ;. " c¡d anC servc ).3u. '
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Josepl-ius in his tife of l.rr.rses h¿rd this to say on the tnaLLer

oí lrloses' deif icatiot r 
S9

"jiut he himsel-f has rsritten in Lhe sacred books that he
died, ';ecause he \^¡as afraid lest they r¡oulC. dare to say
that oÌr account of his superlative virl-ue he had cle-
parted to the divíne. "

. Ol'-:violrs11, ¡¡¡s F.al:binate \rrãs a\..rare of tlie Cangerous potential

inherent in the figure of lr.oses. fr'ì, a ser"lse they T.¡ere experiencinî

hc c'liler¡:na, f irst facecl J:y i.,oses hirnself : hor* do )'ou cont'ince a

people of a man's spiritual authority witirout jeoparclizing his

hr-unanity? This'I:eing the case it r.¡ould1-:s foolish of us to expcct

to find luoses identified \r;ith osiris r,¡iLhin t-he mainstreat:' c¡f

traCition. If ..r'e seeJ< such an explicit ide¡rtification thcn tre

shall have to loolc in an area noL governeC b)'orthodox reticence,

tl'r¿rt of maç¡ì.c ancl alchemy.

In tire fielcls of magic and alcirerny l.-oses rvas regardeC as a

1:rc',r*erfu1 inagician. .lle rr¡âs held in esLeen not onl.y k'ecause of his

ç>:ploits in the I-il:le, ,r:ut l¡c-cat'tse he Ì,rts i-'clier.ed to h-.¡e a pos-

sìessor of the n¿inte of God, a possessi<-¡n rn'hic.lr r+as felt Lo gr€.itl.¡

e¡ih.lnce his po\,,'ers. Curiously he rtas esl)cci.r11y adrnircd l,,Y l-he

.ljgyptians, a peol:Ie.,rrho ol-¡ d liìore ¡:ub1ic leve1 co¡rdemncC il:i.tr¡ as r.i

lcprous pricsi- r'.-ho hacl 1ed ù group o.í slaves in revolt.

Gitgcr cluc.rt-es u: as ar-r cji¡.¡riple c¡f t-iris cs'¿ue¡1, Lile fol1or\'itlçf

cjrarlr, c'lcclic.rtccl tr-¡ "íJsiris; tl-lc itcaCJ-es:;'', il:r'oJ<eC cìs Osouophrir,,

''tilc- c¡t-locì C,siri='' . 
90

'I ;Il, ìioses, your pro;;.rc'c, t-o rriioi'tr yuu cc-¡¡r¡r,itteC your
rnl,stcrics rr'hich are cclcl-l-¿Lecì b) fsr¿c1; you sho¡;ec]
ilc¡rth ri".oi sture and aric'i ti' .rrrd ever)' l;inci of IIoLtr j-r:l-,i..cn1- .

l.istcn Lct tr,c! I a¡ri LIie iicssenger oí l-'.phrc, t-,sono¡:ttri.s.
This is j¡our authrel:tic ricrrrre i.¡hicir .,;as c<-¡li¡r,ittecl to ti-ie
pro¡:ircts c-tï lsrael-. ''

I,Ie c.ììl Í-:cc fÌor.u'in tire cllarr,-, ì'.oses eccu;:"i cs the sa¡rc p.-rsit'ir:-,

tr, .siris e!r tli¡:1, of piraraoir cr ;-iorus/C:;irit-'.,
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fn the re.rlrn oí alcherny C. ;onuer has c'lrawn al-Lentic,n to tiit->

stones r,.,hich bear the name of ì'.oses. i'lere is rvh'¡t Gager h'¡s to
91.jay about ther¡ and their description'

.,In interpreting this stone Gooclenougtr has arnalqarcated
the inscril:ed nã¡nes and f igures fron this and the
iiã.ãOit-tg l.toses-Iao-Sabao ãmtrlet ancl thus arrives at the
iãrioo'ir,é oeãcription. 'l':oses .j.s the snake is the mur'm)'

is-osirié i"-fi"" in a sort of GertruCe Stein confttsion. "

,-:ager points out t.hat t.here ís no need to identíf1'a1-1

th::ee names, that they might have been inr¡ol<ed aS qeparate pot'ers'

hut admits that there are ::eal-l-ir no grotinds for choice betr¡een

these ttço itrterpretational alternaLives'

',íg

osiris
encounter I',oses' naltle in close 'rsscciatj-otr

again, this tine as part of ti:e funeral
q,)

Erave. ;\gain f cluote Gager , -'
once

r,'ith thal- of

equipaEe

found. in a

"ì.,oses, name appears in the last line of a silver
¡:irylact.ery rvfriäir r¡as discc¡vered ro1led up ilr a L'ronze
case a1- a gtu.r. site in Àruisus (po¡rLus)...The fi¡al
s;cntence, 'i am he rsho hirlis' rcign over this place in
l-he naiÌìe of ]';oses, ' is i:erplexing' The speaìier' in. this
c¿rsc the cleceased. 'ìouithil)it, r¡liscs thc clain thaL thc
;lãp""' is ¡rrotecteci i,,y ihe dcit.y in the nan',e or tlirotrgh
the agency of ì'loses. '

The perPlexing as1:ect of this

is tradi.tiona111' osiris r¡ho lrolds

dcad;

cu1t.

no{- ì',oses lrho has noLhing to

matter, of course, is that i1:

reign over the real-nl of the

do lt'it.li anlr kuo',rrn fut':cr,iri'

Tircrc is dcl..ate alÌìong sci-lolars ai:; to ',,¡'rethcr uSis i;i.]:l r6¡a'-"

il, c,i jE:r^*:Li-¡l or Jei:isit o::i';in, couLainjr'..- as i'. Coe:; reirlrc'l:Ces

'co -lcLir and Cs.j-::is as \'¡cl. 1 as ì'.cscs. .¡'1Lh:ugh ti:ls ju>:L"i;''o:;;'1--";'r

r,,r)/ s;ee¡r, pL-rcLìliar 1*o tr;cliLioi.al schol¿-rrsliip, i¡; Lhe cr:ntc;lt' c'tl

c)i.r.r iircori' iL i: :rot une::.;r-c¡¿cc. lt tr.e rcJ '' incic¿tcs tll¡t ior- at:

-l.ca.t onc, thc ilrccess oÍ l.r>lcs;' C¡iiic¿i-ion cndcC r*ircl:o .it .-¡:;'r-,¡

.,'i Lir c,.-:ir i s.
a-
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Hov prevalent r¡as the identification of l4oses with osiris?

ilh" ur"haeologicat evidence is admittedly scanty, Ìr¡t thÍs rt;rf ..,.

have had to do with the necessarily secretive nature of such an

identification. The passages in the Samaritan Memar Marqah and

t,he Rabbinic Midrashim indicate that the tendency tor¡ards sonre

such identifÍcation rsas widespreadr although osiris himself is
never explicitly mentioned.

For the moment we must rest content vith the knowledge that

such an identifícation did indeed exist, and that it vas not vith-
out. a historical basis. The ascertainment of its true extent must

await a more detailed scholarly investigation.
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Conclusion

t{e have seen how the Moses myth conforms to our initial

theory of the function and deveJ,opment of myth' Experienced

within the context of ancient Egypt, the figure of Moses l¡as

perceived ín accordance with the familiar myth of Osiris' As

time passed and his unique aspects blurred, his figure was fi-

nally completely assimilated, his functions explicitly identi-

fied with those of osiris.

The peculiar pattern of the l"loses'mythl"s evolution, if true'

has serious consequences for our conception of religion' It

seems t.o indicate that our contemporary 'truths' are nothing but

variations on an endless and unchanging theme; that tradition

constrains the pattern of 6 our religious beliefs in as absolute

a fashion as Kant's a priori categories of space and time.

To what extent are we able to substantively advance within

the structure of our traditional paradigms, our mythos? Science

somehow manages to press ollr but there erroneous belief is sub-

ject to demonstrationi not so in religion where truth is not even

apprehended r¡ithout a predisposition to believe.

Need we alter our beliefs? Can we do so if the need arises?

Can ve even perceive the need if if it arises? These are some of

the questions which we must ârrswêr'

There is some hope. The belief in l'loses as hierophant and

saviour has not $rrrvived into the present daYr at least not' present

day Àmerica. But is its cessation to be taid to modern emancipa-

tion from myth, or to Moses' displacement by Jesus as the inheri-

tor of the Osirian tradition of resurrection? What's your belief?
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